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PREFACE.

This work lias long been a necessity, oiving to tlie
absence of any anthority npon the method of mixing
the many new popular drinks that have come in vogue.
Within the last few years various changes have taken
place in the style of preparing different beverages, and
the inventive genius of our artistic gentlemen have been
employed, and successfully, in discovering something
new, delicate and palatable, and improving on the
manner of preparing.

As will bo noticed, there arc many new receipts
contained in this book never before published, and for
which I am indebted to the kindness of the " Presiding
Jupiters" of all our largest establishments.

By careful attention to the rules given, the novice in
a short time can become as proficient as his humble
servant.

O. H. BYEON.
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The Modern Bartender's Guide,
OR

FANCY DRINKS AND HOW TO MIX THEM.

Absinthe.

(Small bar glass.)

1 wine-glass absinthe.
Allow water to slowly drop into tbe glass until full.
Never use absinthe in any preparation unless oi-dered

by the customer.

American Style of Mixing Absinthe.

(A large bar glass.)

J glass of fine ice. j

\4 or 5 dashes gum syrup.
1 pony absinthe.
2 wine-glasses of water.
Shake the ingredients until the outside of the shaker

is covered with ice. Strain into a large bar glass.

French Style of Mixing Absinthe.

(A large bar glass.)

1 pony glass absinthe.
Fill the bowl of your absinthe glass (which has a hole

ill the center) with fine ice and the balance with water.



10 BISHOP.

Then elevate the bowl and let the couteuts drip into the.
glass containing the absinthe, until the color shows a
sutEciency.
Pour into a large bar glass. Serve.

Italian Method of Mixing Absintho.

(A large bar glass.)

1 pony of absinthe.
2 or 3 pieces of ice.
2 or 3 dashes Maraschino,

i pony of anisette.
Pour ice water into the glass ; slowly stir with a spoon

and serve.

" Arf and Arf," or Black and Tan.

(A large ale glass.)

This is a common English drink and means half porter
and half ale, but in this country we use half old ale and
half new.
It is always best to ask the customer how he desires

it.

Bishop.

(jx large bar' glass.) ,
1 table-spoon sugar.
2 dashes lemon juice.
Half the juice of an orange.
One squirt seltzer water,
i glass filled with fine ice.
1 ill the balance with Burgundy.
Dash of Jamaica rum.
Stir well. Dress with fruit, and serve with a straw.



BRANDY AND GINGER ALE. H

Black Stripe.

(A small bar glass.)

1 wine-glass St. Croix rum or Jamaica.
1 table-spoon "New Orleans" molasses.
If called for in summer, stir in about a table-spoon of

water and cool with fine ice.
'If in the winter, fill the glass with boiling water, grat
ing a little nutmeg on top, and serve.

Blue Blazer, '

j table-spoon sugar, dissolved in a little hot water.
1 wine-glass Scotch whisky.
Set the liquid on fii-e, and, while blazing, pour 3 or 4

times from one mug into another. This will give the
appearance of a stream of liquid fire.
Twist a piece of lemon peel on top with a little grated

nutmeg, and serve.
As this preparation requires skill, it is quite requisite

that the amateur should practice with cold water at
firet.

Brandy and Ginger Ale.

(Alarge bar glass.)

2 or 3 lumps ice.
1 wine-glass brandy.
1 bottle ginger ale.
Mix well together and serve.
The imported ginger is the best to use as it not only

mixes better, but gives more satisfaction.
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Brandy and Gum.

(Wliisky glass.)

1 or 8 dashes gum syrup.
1 or 2 lumps ice.
Place a spoon in the glass, and hand with a bottle of

brandy to the customer.

Brandy and Soda or Stone Wall.

(A large bar glass.)

1 wine-glass brandy.
i glass with fine ice.
Fill up with plain soda.
The above is a pleasing drink for summer.

Brandy, burned, and Peach.

(Small bar glass.)

1 wine-glass brandy.
1 table-spoon sugar.
Burn brandy and sugar together in a dish or saucer.
2 or 3 slices dried peach.
Place the fruit in the glass, pour the burned liquid over

it, grate a little nutmeg on top, and serve.
The above is a Southern preparation, and often used in

cases of diarrhoea.

Brandy Champerelle, No. 1.

(A sherry wine glass.)

i wine-glass Curacoa (red.)
i  " Chartreuse (yellow.) - ,
i  " anisette or Maraschino.
1  " brandy. ^
2 or 3 di-ops Angostura bitters.
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To be prepared witli the same care as in concocting
Pousse Cafe, not allowing the different liquoi-s to run
into one another.

Brandy Champerelle.

(A sherry wine-glass.)

i wine-glass brandy.
■ 4 do. Maraschino,
j  do. Angostura bitters.
Keep colors separate. -

Pony Brandy.

(Pony Glass.)

Set before the customer a small bar glass, and another
containing ice water.

Fill a pony glass with best brandy, and pour it into
the empty glass.

Brandy Scaffa.

(A sherry glass.)

J of raspberry syrup.
J of Maraschino.
i of Chartreuse (green.)
i of brandy.
Keep different articles separate as in Crustas.

Tom Collins Brandy.

(A large bar glass.)

5 or 6 dashes gum syrup.
1 or 2 do. Maraschino.
Juice of small lemon.
1 wine glass brandy.
1 or 2 lumps of ice.
Fill up with plain soda. Do not shake if the soda is

cold.
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Mulled. Claret.

(Large bar glass or mug.)

3 or 4 lumps sugar.
2 dashes of lemon juice.
4 or 5 whole allspice, bruised.
2  do. cloves, bruised.
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon.
2 wine glasses claret; place all the above in a dish;

let it come to a boil, and boil 2 minutes, stirring all the
time; strain and pour into a large hot glass; grate a little
nutmeg on top, and serve.

Mulled Claret and Egg.

(A large bar glass.)

1 table-spoon sugar.
1 dash lemon juice. i
i teaspoon mixed spices.
li wine-glass claret; boil the above ingi'edients to

gether ; then beat to a batter the yolks of 2 eggs with a
little sugar added; pour the hot wine over the eggs,
stirring continually; grate a little nutmeg on top, and
serve. You must positively pour the wine over the
eggs, not otherwise, as it would spoil.

California Sherry Cobbler.

(A large bar glass.)

i table-spoon sugar.
1 pony pine apple sjTup.
li wine glass of California sherry.
Fill glass with fine ice.
Stir well; di'ess with fruits, and gently pour a little

port on top. Serve with a straw.
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California Wine Cobbler.

(A large bar glass.)

Fill glass with fine ice.
f table-spoon sugar.
J uice of 1 orange.
li wine glass California wine.
Stir well; dress with fruit.
Toi^ with port wine. Serve with a straw.

Catawba Cobbler.

(Large bar glass.)

1 tea-spoon sugar, dissolved in
1 wine-glass water.
2 wine glasses Catawba wine.
Fill glass with fine ice, and dress with fruits. Serve

with a straw.

Champagne Cobbler.

(Large bar glass.)

4 table-spoon sugar.
1 slice orange. ,
1 piece lemon peel.
Fill glass with fine ice, and the balance with wine,

dressed with fruits, and serve with a straw.
Never use the shaker to Champagne beverages.

Claret Cobbler.

Same as Catawba, using clai-et instead.

Hock Cobbler.

Same as Catawba, using Hock wine instead.
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Port "Wine Cobbler.

(Large bar glass.)

i table-spoon sugar.
1 pony of orchard syrup.
Fill glass with fine ice.
IJ wine glass Port wine.
Stir well; dress with fruit and serve.

Rhine Wine Cobbler.

(A large bar glass.)

li table-spoon sugai'.
li wine glass water,
li wine glass Rhine wine.
Fill glass with fine ice; stir well; ornament with

fruits, and serve with a straw.

Sauterne Cobbler.

1 tea-spoon sugar.
1 Wine glass orchard syrup.
Fill glass with fine ice.
2 wine glasses Sauterne.
Stir well; dress with fruit, &c.
Serve with straw.

Sherry Cobbler.

(A large bar glass.)

1 table-spoon of sugar.
2 or three slices of orange.
Fill glass with fine ice, then fill up with sherry; shake

well and dress top with fruit tastdy. Serve with a
straw.

i
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WhislEiy Cobbler.

(A large bar glass.)

2 wine-glasses whisky.
i table-spoon sugar, dissolved well,
li table-spoon pineapple syrup.
Fill glass with fine ice, stir well and dress with fruits;

serve with a straw.

Brunswick Cooler,

I  (A large bar glass.) ■ . '

Juice of 1 lemon. ~ •

i table-spoon powdered sugar.
1 bottle cold ginger ale.
Stir well; dress with fruit, and serve.

Rocky Mountain Cooler.

1 egg beaten up.
i table-spoon powdered sugar.
Juice of 1 small lemon.

Add cider, stir well, grate a little nutmeg on top if de
sired.

Absinthe Cocktail.

(Large bar glass.)

Fill tumbler with ice.

3 or 4 dashes gum syrup.
1 dash Angostura bitters.
1 dash anisette.

i wine glass water. ,
f " " absinthe.
Stir well, strain into a fancy cocktail glass. Twist a

piece of demon peel on top, serve.
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Amaranth Cocktail.

Make a regular cocktail and sti-ain into a whisky
glass. Fill up with Seltzer or Vichy water. Dip a small
spoon in fine sugar, and with what sugar remains upon
the spoon, stir up the cocktail, so as to cause it to ferment;
have the spoon a little wet, when dipping in the sugar.

Apple Jaek Cocktail.

(A large bar glass.)

2 or 3 dashes gum syrup.
2 or 8 dashes raspberry syrup.
1 wine glass apple jack.
Fill glass half full of fine ice.
Shake well; strain into a cocktail glass; twist a bit of

lemon peel in it, and serve.

Brandy Cocktail.

(A large bar glass.)

2 or 3 dashes gum syrup.
2 or 3 dashes Angostura or Boker's bitters.
1 or 2 dashes Curacoa.

1 wine glass brandy.
i the glass fine ice; stir well and strain into a cocktail

glass. Twist a piece of lemon peel in to extract the oil,
and serve.

Champagne Cocktail.

(Use a champagne goblet.)

Fill one third of the goblet with broken ice.
1 lump of sugai".
1 or 2 dashes Ango.stura bitters.
1 or 2 slices of orange.
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Fill up -witli wine, and stir.
Serve with, a piece of twisted lemon peel on top.
We use none but Boker's, or the genuine Angostura

bitters; the latter possesses a certain ricli flavor and deli
cate pei'fume, altogether unapproachable by othei-s.

East India Cocktail.

(A large bar glass.)

1 tea-spoon raspberi-y syrup.
1 tea-spoon Guracoa, (red.)
2 or 3 dashes Angostura bitters.
2 or 3 dashes Maraschino. ~

1 wine glass brandy.
Stir well; strain into a cocktail glass. Twisting a

piece of lemon peel on top, serve.

Fancy Brandy Cocktail, No. 1.

(A large bar glass.)

Fill your glass f full of fine ice.
2 or 3 dashes gum syrup.
2 dashes Angostm^a bitters.
1 or 2 dashes Guracoa.

1 wine glass brandy.
Stir well with a spoon.
Strain into a fancy cocktail glass'. Twist a piece of

lemon peel on top, and serve.
A squirt of champagne, if kept on draft, will add to the

delicacy of flavor.

Fancy Brandy Cocktail, No. 2.

(A large bar glass.)

2 or 3 dashes gum syrup.
2 dashes Maraschino.
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2 dashes Angostura bitters.
1 wine-glass brandy.
Twist a piece of lemon peel in the mixture, expressing

the oQ.

Fill glass half full of flue ice; shake well, and strain
into a fancy cocktail glass the rim of which has been
moistened with lemon juice.

Fancy G-in and Whisky Cocktails.

Prepared the same as the Brandy No. 2, substituting
their respective liquors for brandy.

Gin Cocktail.

(A large bar glass.)

2 or 3 dashes gum syrup.
2 dashes Angostura bitters.
1 wine glass gin.
1 or 2 dashes Curacoa, or absinthe, as the customer

prefers.
Fill the glass with flne ice, stir up well; strain into a

cocktail glass; squeeze a piece of lemon peel on top, and
serve.

Japanese Cocktail.

1 table-spoon orgeat syrup.
1 or 2 dashes Angostura bitters,
1 wine glass brandy.
Fill glass half full flne ice.
Stir well, strain and serve.

Jersey Cocktail.

(A large bar glass.)
i table-spoon sugar.
4 or 5 pieces ice.
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2 or 3 dashes bitters (Angostura).
Fill up with cider.
Twist a piece of lemon peel on top, or use only 1 wine

glass of cider, and strain into a cocktail glass.

Manhattan Cooktail, No. 1.

(A small wine-glass.)

1 pony French vermouth. ' ,
1 pony whisky.
3 or 4 dashes Angostui'a hitters. -
3 dashes gum syrup.

Manhattan Cocktail, No. 2.

2 dashes Curacoa.
2  " Angostura hitters.
i wine-glass whisky.
i  " Italian vermouth.
Fine ice ; stir well and strain into a cocktail gl^s.

Martinez Cocktail.

Same as Manhattan, only you substitute gin for
whisky.

Metropolitan Cocktail.

(A small wine-glass.)

i pony brandy.
1  " French vermouth.
3 dashes Angostura bitters.
3  " gum syrup.

'■.L-'f:
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Old Tom Gin Cocktail.

(A large bar glass.)
Fill glass ■with fine ice.
2 or 3 dashes gum syrup.
1 or 2 " Angostura bitters.
.1 or 2 " Cui-acoa.
1 whie-glass Old Tom gin.
Stir well. Strain. Twist a piece of lemon peel on toj).

Serve.

Soda Cocktail.

(Large bar glass.)
1 tea-spoon sugar.
2 or 3 dashes bitters (Angostui-a).
5 or 6 lumps of ice.
Fill glass with a bottle of Lemon Soda. Stir well and

serve.

You may put a slice of orange on top and berries.

Whisky Cocktail.
(A large bar glass.)

4 glass fine ice.
2 or 3 dashes gum syrup.
1 or 2 " Angostura bitters.
1 or 2 " Curacoa.
1 wine-glass whislcy.
Stir well. Stram into cocktail glass. Twist a piece of

lemon peel on top and serve.

Vermouth Cocktail, No. 1.
(A small glass.)

li pony French vermouth.
3 dashes Angostura bitters.
2  " gum syrup.

HI?"
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Vorraoutli Cocktail) No. 2.

(Large bar glass.)

i glass filled with fine ice-
4 to 5 dashes gum syrup.
1 or 3 " Angostura bitters.
2 dashes Maraschino.
1 wine-glass vermouth.
Stir well. Strain into a cocktad glass. A piece of

lemon peel on top. Serve.

Brandy Crusta.

(A large bar glass.)

4 of glass filled with fine ice.
3 or 4 dashes gum syrup.
1 or 3 " Angostura bitters.
1 or 3 " lemon juice.
2 dashes Maraschino.
1 wine-glass of brandy.
Procure a nice bright lemon the size of your wine

glass. Peel the rind from it all in one piece ; fit it into
the glass, covering the entire inside ; run a slice of lemon
around the edge, and dip the glass in powdered sugar-
Strain the mixture after being stirred well into this pre
pared glass. Dress with a little fruit and serve.

. Gin Crusta.

Is prepared same as the Brandy Crusta, substituting
Gin for Brandy.

St. Croix Crusta.

(A large bar glass.) ,

Prepare the rind of a lemon as in a Brandy Crusta,
etc.
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3 or 4 dashes Orchai'd syrup,
1 dash of Angostura hitters.
1  " " lemon juice.
2 " " Maraschino.
1 wine-glass of St. Croix rum.
glass fine ice. Stir and strain mto the wine-glass.

Dress with bits of fruit, Iberries, and serve.

Whisky Crusta.

(A large bar glass.)
3 or 4 dashes gum syrup.
1 Qr2 " Angostura bitters.
1 or 2 " lemon juice. f
2 dashes Maraschino. '"fi
Fill glass half full of fine ice.
f wine-glass whisky. ^
Mix the ingredients thoroughly. Take a lemon the "

size of a fancy cocktail glass, peel it so as to have the
rind all in one piece, fit it into the cocktail glass.
Moisten the edge of your glass with lemon juice, and dip
the edge in powdered sugar, then strain the mixture into
your prepared glass and serve.

Brandy Daisy.
(A small bar glass.")

3 or 4 dashes gum syrup.
1 the juice of a lemon.
2 or 3 dashes orange cordial.
1 wine-glass brandy.
Fill glass half full fine ice, shake thoroughly, strain

and fill up with Seltzer water or Apollinaris.
Grin Daisy.

Is prepared in the same manner as the Brandy Daisv
substituting gin for brandy. ' ^ J'.
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Gringer Daisy.

This is prepared the same as Brandy Daisy, substituting
ginger ale for either Seltzer water or Apollinaris.

Rum Daisy.

Is prepared in the same manner as Brandy Daisy, sub
stituting rum for brandy.

"Whisky Daisy.

Is pi'epared in the same manner as Brandy Daisy, sub
stituting whisky for brandy.

I

Baltimore Egg Nogg.

(Large bar glass.)

1 yolk of an egg, 4 table spoon of sugar, add a little
nutmeg and'ground cinnamon to it and beat it to a-
cream.

1 half pony brandy.
3 or four lumps of ice. f
4 pony Jamaica lum.
1  " Madeira wine.

'  Fill glass with milk, shake thoroughly, strain, grate a
little nutmeg on top and serve.

General Harrison Egg Hogg.

(Large bar glass.)

3 or 4 small pieces of ice.
1 fresh egg.
1 table-spoon sugar.
Fill with cider, shake well, and strain ; serve with a

little nutmeg on top.
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Imperial Egg Wogg.
(Large bar glass.)

_  1 table-spoon sugar.
1 fresh egg.
One-thu'd glass of fine ice.
1 wine glass brandy.
i  " Jamaica rum.
Fill up with rich mUk. Shake thoroughly, in an " egg

uogg shaker, and strain. Grate a little nutmeg ou toii if
desired. Hot Egg Nogg-use hot milk and omit the ice.

Egg Hogg (Plain.)
1 table-spoon sugar.
1 fresh egg.
i glass fine ice.
1 wine-glass whisky.-
Fill up with milk. Shake thoroughly in an "egg

nogg shaker, and strain. Grate a little nutmeg on top
and seiwe.

Sherry Egg Hogg, Ho. 1.
i table-spoon sugar.
1 egg.
1 pony-glass brandy.
1 wine-glass sherry.
Pill up with fine ice. Shake well. Strain in to a faucy

bai glass. Serve with nutmeg ou top.
Sherry Egg Hogg, Ho. a.

(Large bar glass.)
1 table spoon sugar.
1 egg.
3 wine-glasses slierry.

^  shake thoroughly, nutmeg on top. '
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Apple Jack Fix.

(Large bar glass.)

Same as Brandy Fix, using apple jack instead.

Brandy Fix.

(A large bai' glass.)

Fill glass with fine ice.
i table-spoon sugar dissolved in half wine-glass Seltzer

water.

■i pony glass pineapple syrup.
1 wine-glass brandy. ^
Stir with a spoon. Dress with fruits. Serve with a

a straw.

Grin Fix.

(A large bar glass.)

1 table-spoon sugar in a little Seltzer,
i pony pineapple syrup.
Fill glass with tine ice. 1 wine-glass of Holland gin.

Stu- well. Dress with fruits and serve with a stiw.

St. Croix Fix.

(A large bar glass.)

Fill glass with fine ice.
1 table-spoon sugar,

wine-glass Seltzer.
2 or three dashes lemon juice,
i pony pine apple syrup.
1 wine-glass St. Croix rum.
Stir well. Dress with fruit. Serve with a straw.
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Wliisky Fix.

(A large bar glass.)

f glass fine ice.
1 table-spoon sugar.
2 or three dashes lemon juice,
i pony pine apple syrup.
1 wine-glass whisky.

Stir well and dress with fruit. Serve with a straw.

'A
Brandy Fizz.

(A large bar glass.)

i tea-spoon fine sugar.
Juice of half a lemon.
1 wine-glass brandy.
1 or 2 dashes of white of egg.
f glass fine ice. Shake well.

Strain into a fizz glass ; fill up with seltzer or Vichy.
This must be mibibed immediately.

Grin Fizz.

(A large bar glass.)

i table-spoon sugar.
3 or four dashes lemon juice.
One wine-glass Old Tom gin.
Put all in the glass, i full of fine ice; stir well with a

spoon ; strain into a fizz glass. Pill up with seltzer or
Vichy water and do not fail to drink quickly.
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Golden Fizz.

1 egg (yolk only.) ^
1 table-spoon sugar.
2 or 3 dashes lemon juice.
1 wiue-glass Old Tom gin or whisky,
f of the glass fine ice.
Use the shaker well ; strain into a fizz glass.
Fill up with seltzer or Vichy and drink immediately.

Morning Glory Fizz.

(Large bar glass.)

Fill the glass three-quarters full with fine ice.
Mix 3 or 4 dashes absinthe in a little water.
3 dashes lime juice.
4 or 5 dashes lemon juice.
1 table-spoon sugar.
The white of 1 egg.
A wine-glass of Scotch whisky.

Shake well in a shaker and strain ; fill balance of glass
with seltzer or Yicliy water.

To be drank immediately, or the effect will be lost. It
is a morning beverage, a tonic and a nerve quieter.

Silver Fizz.

(A large bar glass.)

. i table-spoon sugar.
3 or 4 dashes lemon juice.
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1 wine-glass " Old Tom " gin.
The white, only, of an egg.
Fill with ice ; shake up well; strain into a fizz glass.
Fill the glass with seltzer from a syphon hnd drink im

mediately.

St. Croix Rum Fizz.

Is prepai-ed same as Brandy Fizz, simply substituting
rum for Brandy.

"Whisky Fizz.

i tea-spoon fine sugar.
Juice of half a lemon.
1 or 2 dashes of the white of egg.
1 wine-glass whislcy.
f glass-full of fine ice.

Shake well ; strain into a fizz glass ; fill it with seltzer
water or Vichy. Serve.

Brandy Flip.

(Large bar glass.)

i fill glass with fine ice.
1 egg beaten thoroughly.
i table-spoon sugar.
1 wine-glass brandy.
Use the shaker in mixing ; strain into a fancy bar

g ass , grate a little nutmeg on top ; serve.
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G-in Flip.

(A large bar glass.)

1 table-spoon sugar dissolved in a little seltzer Avater.
1 Avine-glass Holland gin.

Fill glass half full fine \ce ; sbabe Avell, and strain into
a fancy glass and serve.

Glasgow Flip.

Beat 1 egg thoroughly.
Add the juiee of 1 lemon.
i table-spoon powdered sugar
Balance cold ginger ale.
tir Avell and serve.

Fort Wine Flip.

(A lai'ge bar glass.)

1 egg.
1 table-spoon sugar.
1 glass of fine ice.
1 wine-glass port .wine.

Use a shaker in mixing.
Strain into a wine-glass.
Grate a little nutmeg on top. Serve.
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Sherry Flip. ,

(A large bai- glass.)

■i the glass fine ice.
1 egg.
i table-spoon sugar,
li wine-glass sherry.
Shake well ; strain into a fancy glass with nutmeg on

top. Serve.

Whisky Flip.

Is prepared same as Brandy Flip, substituting whisky
for brandy.

G-in and Calamus.

(A whisky glass.)

Steep 2 or 3 pieces calamus root, cut in small bits in a
bottle of gin until the essence is e.vtracted.

To serve, you simply hand out the glass together with
the bottle, allowing the customer to help himself.

Gin and Milk.

(A whisky glass.)

Put out a glass and bar spoon with the bottle of gin,
allowing the customer to help himself, after he has done
so, fill up the glass with iced-cold milk.
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Gin and Molasses.

(A ■whisky glass.)

Cover the hottom of the glass -with a little gin. Drop
in 1 table-spoon of New Orleans molasses, then place the
bottle of gin to the customer, allowing him to help him
self. After dropping in the molasses, put a small bar
spoon in the glass.

Hot water must be used to clean the glass afterwards.

Gin and Pine.

Take some fine shvers of pine wood from the center of
a green pine log, steep them in a bottle of gin to extract
the flavor ; in about two hours the gin will be ready to
serve, which is done in same manner as dispensing gin
and tansy.

Gin and Tansy.

(A whisky glass.)

This is an old-fashioned but excellent tonic, and is pre
pared by steeping a bunch of tansy in a bottle"of Holland
gin, which extracts the essence.
In serving, you simply set the glass, with a lump of

ice di'opped into it, before the customer, allowing him to
help himself from tbe bottle containing the preparation.
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Gin and Wormwood.

(A small bai' glass.)

5 or 6 sprigs of wormwood placed in a quart bottle of
gin to extract the essence. Place before the customer
a small bar glass (dropping a piece of ice therein), and
the bottle, allowing him to help himself. This is a very-
old drink, used pi-incipally in country villages.

John Collins' Gin.

(Extra large bar glass.)

1 table-spoon sugar.
About 5 dashes lemon juice.
1 wine-glass gin.
5 or 6 small bits of ice.
1 bottle plain soda.
Mix well, remove the ice, and serve.

Golden Slipper.

(A wine glass.)

i wine-glass diartreuse (yellow.)
1 yolk of an egg.
i wine-glass Danziger goldwasser.
^lis is a favorite with American ladies, much relished.

iL ^ when preparing this beverage not to disturbtrie yolk of the egg*.



GIN JULEP.

Hari-Kari.

35

Make a whisky sour large enough to half fill a brandy
glass or tumbler when stramed, and fill with seltzer or
Vichy to suit the party.
Dress with fruits in season.

Brandy Julep.

Is made same as the Mint Julep, omitting the fancy Ibc-
ings, however.

Champagne Julep.

(A large bar glass.)

1 lump of white sugar.
1 sprig mint, press to extract the essence.
Pour the wine into the glass slowly, stirring gently

continually.
Dress with sliced orange, grapes aaid berries, tastily, and

serve.

Gin Julep.

(A lai'ge bar glass.)

Fill with fine ice.
f table-spoon sugar,
i wine-glass water.

...'a.
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3 or 4 sprigs mint, pressed as in Mint Julep, to extract
the essence,
li wine-glass Holland gin.
Stir well, and di-ess with fruits in season, and serve.

Mint Jidep.

(Large bar glass.)

1 table-spoon sugar dissolved in J wine-glass water.
8 or 4 sprigs mint, which you press well in the sugar

and water to extract the flavor, then add li wine-glass
brandy, after which withdraw the mint and stir the in
gredients well ; then flll glass with fine ice and insert the
mint again, stems downward, leaves above. Dress tastily
with fruits in season.

Give a dash of Jamaica rum, a sprinkle of white
sugar, and serve with a straw placed across top of glass.

Whisky Jnlep.

(A large bar glass.)

f tablespoon sugar dissolved in i wine-glass water.
3 or 4 sprigs mint, press to extract the essence
1 wine-glass whisky.
A dash of Jamaica rum.
Stir well with spoon ; arrange the mint with stems

downward.

Dress with pineapple, oranges, and berries, tastUy ;
some omit the fruit.

Serve with a straw.
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Knickerbein.

(A skerry wine-glass.)

i of a wine-glass of vanilla cordial.
1 yolk of egg, which carefully cover with heneclictine.
Vs wine-glass of Kiimmel.
2 drops Angostura or Boker's bitters.
The same rule is here applied as in making Pousse

Cafe, viz. : Keep colors separate and the different por
tions from running into each other.

Kniokerbooker.

(Large bar gla^.)

2 table-spoons raspberry syi-up.
Juice of half a lemon.
A slice of pineapple and orange.
1 wine-glass St. Croix rum.
•J wine-glass Curacoa.

Fill glass with tine ice ; stir well, addmg fruit in sea
son, and imbibe thi'ough a straw.

Cordial Lemonade.

Make a plain lemonade; ornament with fruits in sea
son ; then put in slowly i a pony of any cordial.

1
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Hot Lemonade.

(A large bar glass.)

1 table-spoon sugar; ia lemon squeezed well; fill the
glass with hot water; stir well, and serve.
Pour a little hot water into the glass, and shake around

it before making the drink to prevent the glass from
cracking.

Italian Wine Lemonade.

(A large bar glass.)

1 table spoon sugar, dissolved in a little water.
4 or 5 dashes lemon juice,
i glass filled with fine ice.
1 wine-glass sherry, claret, or Port wine.
Fill up with water; stir well; di-ess top with fruits,

and serve with a straw.

Orange Lemonade.

(A large bar glass.)

f glass fine ice.
1 table-spoon sugar.
Juice of 1 orange.
1 or 2 dashes lemon juice.
Fill up with water; shake and di-ess with fruit. Serve

with a straw.
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Orgeat Lemonade.

i table-spoon sugar.
4 or 5 dashes lemon juice,
li wine-glass orgeat,
f glass fine ice."
Fill glass up with water ; stir well; dress with fruit

and serve with a straw.

Lemonade.

(Large hai- glass.) ~

tahle-spoon sugar.
Juice of i a lemon.
Fill f with fine ice; balance with water; shake well;

serve.

Some add a tablespoon of raspberry or strawberry
syrup, dashing with Port wine, and dressmg with fruit.

Lemonade.

Slice yery thin 3 lemons, to which add i lb. of white
lump sugar; mix well together, and throw in one gallon
water.

Rhine Wine Lemonade.

(Prepai'e in a goblet.)

1 table-spoon sugar.
Juice of i a lemon.
A little ice, and fill up with Rhine wine; dress with

fruit in season, and .serve.
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Saratoga or Sea Breeze Egg Lemonade.

(A large bar glass.)

1 egg.
1 table-spoon sugar.
i the juice of a lemon.

Fill f of the glass witb fine ice; balance with water-
use the shaker untU well mixed; strain and serve; grate
a little nutmeg on top.

Seltzer Lemonade.

(Large bar glass.)

1^ table-spoon sugar.
5 or 6 dashes lemon juice.
i doz. bits of ice.

Fill up with Seltzer water.
Stir well and serve.

Soda Lemonade.

(A large bar glass.)

1 tablespoon sugar.
3 or four lumps of ice.
B or 4 dashes lemon juice.
1 bottle plain soda water.
Stir well; remove the ice. Serve.
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Wine Lemonade.

(A large bar glass.)

Fill glass with fine ice.
3 or 4 clashes lemon juice.
1 table-spoon sugar.
1 wine-glass of whatever kind of wine is desired.
Fill up with water; shake well; dress with fruits.

Serve with straw.

Hot Locomotive.

(A large bar glass.)

1 yolk of egg.
i table-spoon sugar, and 1 pony honey, mixed well

together.
i pony Curacoa.

wine-glass Burgundy or claret boiled; mix all
thoroughly together; place a thin slice of lemon on top,
with a sprinkle of cinnamon, and serve.

Soda Nectar.

(A large bar glass.)

The juice of 1 lemon,
f glass of Seltzer water.
White sugar to taste.
i a small tea spoon of bi-carbonate of soda.
Mix the lemon, water and sugar together thoroughly,

then put in the bi-carbonate of soda, stir well, and
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drink while it is foaming. This is a very pleasant bever
age for a morning di'ink, and a gentle purge for the
bowels.

Peach and Honey.

(A small bar glass.)

1 table-spoon honey.
1 wine-glass peach brandy; stii- well with a spoon;

serve.

This is a favorite with many.

Port Wine Negus.

(A small bar glass.)

1 tea-spoon sugar.
1 wine glass Port wine.
Fill glass i full of hot water.
Grrate a little nutmeg on top. Serve.

American Pousse Cafe.

i Mai-aschino.
i Curacoa.
i Chartreuse (green),
i brandy.
Keep the colors separate.
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Faivre's Pousse Cafe.

(A sherry wine-glass.)

Vs glass Beneilictine.
Vs " Curacoa.
Vs " Kirschwasser.
3 drops bitters.

Be careful and not allow the different colors to mix
with each other.

Pousse Cafe, French.
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Pour brandy in carefully, so as not to disturb the
Chartreuse, and serve. r

Pousse L'Amour.

(A sherry wine-glass.)

i glass Maraschino.
The yolk of 1 egg cai'efully.
Then add i glass vanilla cordial.
J glass of brandy.
Serve without mixing. Be careful and see that the

colors do not run into each other.

Parisian Pousse Cafe, No. 1.

(A sherry wine glass.)

5 drops I'aspberry syrup.
i of the glass Maraschino,
i  " " Curacoa.
i  " " Charti'euse.
i  " " brandy.
Keep the five colors separate and serve without mix

ing.

Parisian Pousse Cafe, No. 2.

i glass Maraschino.
Kirschwasser.

Vo Charti-euse. ,
Brandy on top. /
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Santinas New Orleans Pousse Cafe.

(A sherry wine-glass.)

i wine-glass brandy.
^  " Maraschino.

.j. " Curacoa.
Careful attention must he paid to

colors, and to preventing the different portions fiom
running into each other.

Arrack Punch..

(A bar glass.)

1 table-spoon sugar dissolved in a little water.
1 or 3 dashes lemon juice.
1 wine-alass of Batavia arrack.J mi glass with fine ice. Shake weU. Dress with

fruits, and serve with a straw.

Hot Arrack Punch.

(A hot water glass.)

1 tea-spoon sugar. ^ _
1 or 2 dashes lemon juice.
^ wine-glass arrack.
Fill up with hot water. Stir weU ; gi-ate a little nut-

meg on top, find serve.
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Hot Boland Punch.
/

1 lump sugar.
2 wine-glasses boiling water.

"  Scotcli whisky.
1 table-spoon ginger ale.

\  (

Brandy Punch. '

(A large bar glass.) •

1 table-spoon sugar dissolved in a little water,
i of a small lemon. ,
i-wine-glass St. Croix rum.
i-i '' brandy.
1 piece pineapple.
1 or 2 slices orange.
Fill glass with fine ice. Shake well. Dress with

fruits and serve with a straw.

Champagne Punch.

(Serve in champagne goblets.)
*,

1 quart bottle wine,
i lb. sugar.
1 orange sliced.
The juice of 1 lemon.
3 or 4 slices of pineapple.
1 wine-glass strawberry syrup. Dress with fruit, and

serve.
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Claret Punch.

(A large bar glass.)

li table-spoon sugar.
1 slice lemon.

2 slices orange.
Fill glass with fine ice. Pour in claret wine. Shake

well. Dress with fruit in season, and serve with a straw.

Cosmopolitan Claret Punch.

(Use a goblet.)

i filled with chopped ice.
1^ pony brandy.
4 table-spoon sugar.
Fill with claret.
Shake well and dress with berries and fruit, and serve.

Curacoa Punch.

(Large bar glass.)

f table-spoon sugar.
3 or 4 dashes lemon juice,
i wine glass brandy.
1 pony glass Curacoa, (red.)
4 pony glass Jamaica rum; dress with fruits as usual.
Fill with fine ice and sip through a straw.
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Egg Milk Punch.

(A lai'ge bar glass.) j

1 Egg.
f table-spoon sugar.
1 wine-glass brandy.
1 pony-glass St. CroLx rum.
i glass with fine ice.
Pill up with milk—use the shaker in mixing—which

must be done thoroughly to a cream.
Strain; grate a little nutmeg on top, and it is ready.

El Dorado Punch.

1 table-spoon sugar.
1 pony-glass brandy. , <■
i pony-glass Jamaica rum. ''
i pony-glass Boui'bon whisky.
1 slice of lemon.
FOl glass with fine ice; shake thoroughly. Dress

with fruit, and serve with a straw.

Gin Punch.

(A large bar glass.)

2 table-spoons white sugar.
1 pony Seltzer.
li wine glass Holland gin, 4 or 5 dashes lemon juice.
Pill glass with fine ice.
Shake well. Dress with 2 slices orange; one half slice

pineapple, and berries; serve with a straw.
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Hot Irish Punch.

(A hot water glass.)

"1 or 3 lumps sugar.
1 or 3 dashes of lemon juice.
1 wine-glass Irish whisky.
Fill up with hot water; stir well.
Place a slice of lemon on top, gi'ate a little nutmeg,

and serve.

Kirschwasser Punch.

(A large bar glass.)

i table-spoon sugar. .
3 or 3 dashes lemon juice. ' *
3 or 4 dashes Chartreuse. , ■ li
1 wine-glass Kirschwasser. ^
Fill J of the glass with fine ice. •
Dress with fruits; serve with a straw. |

Medford Hum Punch.

(A lai'ge bar glass.)

Fill glass with fine ice.
i table-spoon sugai-.
3 or 3 dashes lemon juice,
li glass Medford rum.
1 dash of Jamaica rum.

Stir well. . Dress with fruits. Serve with straw.
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Milk Puneli.

(A large bar glass.)

One-third glass fine ice.
f table-spoon sugar.
1 wine-glass brandy.
1 wine-glass St. Croix rum.
I wine-glass Jamaica rum.

Ffil up with fresh milk, mix well toother, strain, and
serve up, with a little nutmeg on top.

Hot Milk Punch.

(A lai^ bar glass.)

1 table-spoon of sugar.
■i wine-glass St. Croix rum.
i wine-glass brandy.
PUl the glass with hot mUk.
Mix well with a sxwon; grate nutmeg on top, and

serve. Always mix with a spoon. Never use the shaker
to this.

Mississippi Punch.

(Large bar glass.)

1 table-spoon sugai', dissolved in i wine-glass water.
2 or 3 dashes lemon juice.
i wine-glass Bourbon whisky.
i wine-glass Jamaica rum.
1 wine-glass brandy.
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Fill goblet ■with fine ice; dress top with pieces orange,
pine apple, &c.

Orchard Punch.

(A large bar glass.)

2 table-spoons orchai'd sjrup.
2 or 3 dashes of hme or lemon juice.
i pony pineapple syrup.
Fill glass with fine ice.
1 wine-glass California brandy.
Stir well. Di'ess with fruits, dash with a little Port

wine, and serve with a straw.

Orgeat Punch.

(A large bar glass.)

li table-spoon orgeat syrup.
IJ wine-glass brandy.
4 or 5 dashes lemon.
Fill glass with fine ice.
Shake well. Dress with finiits; top off with a dash of

Port wine. Serve with straw.

Philadelphia Boating Punch.

(A large bar glass.)

Fill glass with fine ice.
1 table-spoon sugar.
1 or 2 dashes lemon juice.

J
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1 wine glass St. Croix rum.
1 pony of old brandy.
Stir well. Dress with fruits, and serve with a straw.

1
Port Wine Punch.

(A large bar glass.)

i table-spoon sugar,
i table-spoon orchard syrup.
1 or 2 dashes lemon juice.
lA wine-gla.ss Port wine.
FiU up with fine ice, stir well, and dress top with

fruits in season. Serve with a straw.

Roman Punch.

(A large har glass.)

i fill glass with fine ice.
1 table-spoon sugar.
2 or 3 dashes lemon juice.
Juice of half an orange.
i pony Cui'acoa.
i wine-glass hrandy.
i pony " Jamaica Rum.
Stir well. Dash with port wine. Dress with fruit.

Serve with straw.

Sauterne Punch.

Is composed of the same ingredients as Claret Punch,
but substituting Sauterne wine for claret.

http://wine-gla.ss/
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7th Regiment Punch.

(A laa-ge bar glass.)

1 table-spoon sugar.
2 or 8 dashes lemon juice.
1 wine-glass brandy.
1 wine-glass Catawba wine.

Flavor with raspberry syrup. Fill glass with fine ice ;
shake well. Dress with fruits. Dash with Jamaica rum
and serve with a straw.

Sherry Wine Punch,

(A large bar glass.)

Fill glass with fine ice.
2 wine-glasses sherry.
1 table-spoon sugar.

-  2 or 3 dashes lemon juice.

Stir well. Dress with fruits and top off with a little
claret. Serve with a straw.

eoth Regiment Punch,

(A hot whisky glass.)

•i wine-glass Irish whisky.
■  " Scotch "

1 tea-spoon sugar.
2 or 3 dashes lemon juice.
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2 wine-glasses hot water.

The imbibition of the above adds greatly to one's com
fort on a cold night.

St. Charles Punch. t

(Large bar glass.)

1 table-spoon sugar.
i of lemon juice.
1 wine-glass port wine.
1 pony glass brandy.
1 wine-glass Port wine.
Pill with fine ice. Shake well. Dress top with fruits

in season and serve with straw.

St. Croix Hum Punch,

(Lai'ge bar glass.)

1 table-spoon sugar.
3 or 4 dashes lemon juice,
i pony-glass Jamaica rum.
1 ̂vine-glass St. Croix rum.
Pill up with fine ice. Dress top with fruit and berries.

Serve with a straw. '

Tip Top Punch.

(A large bar glass.)

3 or four lumps of ice.
1 pony of brandy.
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1 lump of sugar.
2 slices pineapple,
2 slices orange.
1 or 2 dashes lemon juice.
Fill with champagne. Stir well. Dress with fruits.

Serve with a straw.

Vanilla Punch,

1 table-spoon sugar dissolved in a little water;
3 or 4 dashes lemon juice.
2 or 3 dashes Curacoa.
1 wine-glass brandy.
1 pony-glass Vanilla cordial. ^ ,
Fill with fine ice. Mix well. Di-ess tastily with berries

and fruit in season and serve with a straw. Or you
can flavor with a little Vanilla extract instead of the
cordial.

Hot "Whisky Punch.
•  1

• (A hot whisky glass.)

The juice of half a lemon, one or two lumps of sugar
dissolved in one wine-glass hot water.
2 wine-glasses Scotch or Irish whisky.
Fill o-lass with boiling water and place on top a thin

slice of'lemon or a piece of the peel. Some grate a little
nutmeg on top. Always place ice before the customer
and allow a spoon to remain in the drink, in order that
the partaker of the beverage can help himself to ice
should the mixture bo too hot for him.



HOT EOTI.

Rhine Wine and Seltzer.

(A large bar glass.)

Fill glass haK full Rhine wine, balance with Seltzer.
Both the Rhine wine and Seltzer should be kept on ice.
The above is a favorite di'ink among the Germans, who
prefer it to lemonade.

Rum and Sugar.

(A whisky glass.)

1 or 2 dashes gum syrup.
1 lump of ice.
1 wine-glass Jamaica rum.

Stir well and serve—or fix glass with sjTup and ice as
above, leaving a small spoon in the glass. Set it and the
bottle before the customer, allowing him to help himself.

Hot Rum.

(A. hot water glass.)

1 tea-spoon sugar.
A small lump of butter.
1 wine-glass Jamaica rum.

Fill glass with hot water. Stir well and serve. Omit
spices.
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Hot Spiced Rum.

(Hot watei- glass.)

1 tea-spoon sugar.
1 tea-spoon of mixed wliole allspice and cloves, and a

piece of butter about the size of a small marble.
1 wine-glass Jamaica Rum.

Fill glass with hot water. Mix well and serve.

Ale Sangaree. .

(An ale glass.)

1 tea-spoon powdered sugar.
Fill up with ale, grate nutmeg on top, and serve.

Brandy Sangaree.

(Small bar glass.)

2 small lumps of ice.
■i wine-glass water.
1  " brandy.
1 tea-spoon sugar.

Stir well; give a dash of Port wine on top, and serve.
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Gin Sangaree.

i tea-spoon sugai- dissolved in a little water.
1 wine-glass Holland gin.
1 lump of ice.

Stir with a spoon ; put about a tea-spoon of shewy on
top, and serve.

Porter Sangaree,

(A large bar glass.)

i table-spoon sugar.
3 or 4 lumps of ice.
Fill up with porter.
Stir well; lemove the ice ; gi-ate nutmeg on top, and

serve.

Port Wine Sangaree.

(A small bar glass.)

1 or 2 lumps ice.
1 tea-spoon sugar.
li wine-glass Port wine.

Shake well; I'omove ice; grate a little nutmeg on top :
serve.
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Sherry Wine Sangaree.

(A whisky glass.)

1 tea-spoon sugar.
1 or 2 lumps of ice.
1 wine-glass sherry.

Shake well; remove ice, grate a little nutmeg on top,
and servo.

Shandy Gaff.

(Lai'ge bar glass.)

TTalf the glass fill with lager,
it It <i " " ginger ale.

It is also made with half ale and half ginger ale.

Sherry and Bitters.

(A sherry wine-glass.)

1 dash Angostura bitters.
1 wine-glass sherry.
To prepare the above artistically, dash in your bittei-s,

then twist the glass in a way to cover the inside, idl up
with sherry, and serve.
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Sherry and Egg,

(A whisky glass.)

1 egg, ice cold.
1 wine-glass sherry wine.
Before dropping in the egg, cover the bottom of the

glass with a little sherry, this will prevent the egg ad
hering to the glass, or, after preparing the egg as above,
set the bottle of sheny before the customer and allow
him to help himself.

Sherry and Ice.

(A whisky glass.)

1 or 2 lumps of ice and a small bar spoon in the glass,
hand this to the customer with the bottle of sherry, al
lowing him to help himself.

Columbia Skin.

(Small whisky glass.)

Prepare this the same as a Whisky Skin, which it is,
but is called in Boston by the above name.

Scotch Whisky Skin.

(A small whisky glass.)

1 wine-glass Scotch whisky.
Fill glass half full with hot water, put a piece of lemon

peel on top, and serve.
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Brandy Sling.

(A liot-water glass.)

1 lump sugar.
1 wine-glass brandy.

Fill up with hot water ; stir well; gi'ate nutmeg on
top ; serve.

For a cold Brandy Sling, use a lump of ice and cold
water.

Gin Sling.

1 lump of sugar dissolved in a little water.
1 lump of ice.
1 wine-glass gin.

Stir, and grate a little nutmeg on top.

Hot Gin Sling.

(A hot water glass.)

1 tea-spoon sugar.
1 wine-glass Holland gin.
Fill up with hot water ; sth^well; grate a httle nut

meg on top, and serve.
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Whisky Sling (cold).

(Small bai- glass.)

1 tea-spoon sugar dissolved in half wine-glass water.
1 or 2 small lumps of ice.
1 wine-glass whisky.
Stir well, and grate nutmeg on top, and serve.

Hot Scotch Whisky Sling.

(Hot water glass.)

A wine-glass Scotch whisky.
A lump of sugar.
A piece of lemon peel.

Fill glass f full with boiling water; grate nutmeg on
top, and serve.

Brandy Smash. i

(Large bar glass.)

i table-spoon sugar.
1 wine-glass water.
2 or 3 sprigs mint, pressed as in mint julep.
1 wine-glass brandy.

Fill glass i full fine ice.«
Stir well; strain into a fancy bar glass, and serve.
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Grin Smash.

(Large bar glass.)

i the glass fine ice.
1 table-spoon sugar. . , . ,
2 or 3 sprigs mint, pi'essed as in mint juJep.
1 wine-glass Holland gin.
Stir well; strain into a sour glass; dress with fruit.

serve.

Medford Bum Smash.'

(Large bar glass.)

1 tablespoon sugar, dissolved in a little water.
2 or 3 sprigs mint, pressed to extract the essence
.J glass fine ice.
1 wine-glass Medford rum.
Stir well; strain; dress with fruit; replacing mint

leaves upward, and serve.

Whisky Smash.

(Large bar glass.)

julep.
i glass with fine ice.
1 wine-glass whisky.
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Stir well; strain into a fancy or sour glass; dress with
a little fruit, berries, &c. Serve.

Applejack Sour.

(A large bar glass.)

Fill glass f full fine ice.
1 table-spoon sugar in a little water.
2 or 3 dashes lemon juice.
1 wine-glass old apple jack.
Stir well; strain into a sour glass; dress with fruit

and serve. '

Brandy Sour.

(A large bar glass.)

Fill glass with ice.
1 table-spoon sugar.
2 or 3 dashes lemon juice.
A squirt of Seltzer.
1 wine-glass brandy.
Stir well; strain into a .sour glass; dress with fruits as

usual, and serve.

Champagne Sour.

(Large bar glass.)

1 tea-spoon sugar.
2 or 3 dashes lemon juice.
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One-tliii'cl line ice.
Fill up with wine; stir well, and dress with iruit

and berries in season.

Continental Sour.

i tea-spoon sugar, dissolved in water.
Juice of i a lemon. , . „ ■ i i
1 wine-glass whisky or liquor as desired; fine ice •, shake

well, and strain into a sour glass, and dash with claret.

Egg Sour.

1 table-spoon powdered sugar.
3 lumps of ice.
1 egg.
Juice of 1 lemon.
Shake thoroughly; serve with straw; nutmeg grated

on top.

G-in Sour.

(A small bar glass.)

i table-spoon sugar. ̂
4 or 5 dashes lemon iuice.
1 squirt Seltzer water,
f glass fine ice.
1 wine-glass Holland gin.
Stir well; strain into a sour glass; dress with a little

fruit, and .serve.
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'  Jamaica Rum Sour.

(Large bar glass.)

} of glass fine ice. ^
1 table-spoon sugar.
2 or 3 dashes lemon juice,
i wine glass Seltzer.
1  ■ " Jamaica rum.

Stir well, and strain into a sour glass; dress with fruit;
serve.

Medford Rum Sour.

(Large bar glass.)

i table-spoon sugar.
3 or 4 dashes lemon juice.
1 dash of Seltzer from syphon.
1 wine-glass Medford rum; fill glass half full with

ice; strain and dress with fruits.

St. Croix Sour.

(Large bar glass.)

i table-spoon sugar, dissolved in a little Seltzer water,
i of a lemon squeezed into the glass,
glass fine ice.
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1 Wine-glass St. Ci'oix rum.

Stir well; strain into a sour glass; dress with fruit in
season, and serve.

Whisky Sour.

(Large bar glass.)

Fill glass with fine ice.
i table-spoon sugar.
3 or 4 dashes lemon juice.
^ wine-glass Seltzer water.
1 wine-glass whisky.

Stir well; strain into a sour glass; dress with fruit,
and serve.

Brandy Straight.

(A whisky glass.) ^

Drop a small lump of ice in the glass, and hand it with
the bottle of brandy to your customer.

Gin Straight.

Same as Brandy Straight, substituting gin instead of
brandy.
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Wliisky Straight.

Same as Brandy Straight, substituting whislcy for
brandy.

Stone Fence.

(A whisky glass.)

1 wine-glass Bourbon whisky or apple-jack.
2 or 3 lumps of ice.
Fill up with cider. Stir weU, and serve.

A Suydam.

1 dash orange bitters.
1  " Angostura bitters.
Then band the bottle of liquor out and let customer

help himself. This is an appetizer.

Gum Syrup.

14 lbs. loaf sugar.
1 gallon water.

Boil together for 5 minutes, and add water to make up
2 gallons.
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Plain Syrup.

6i lbs. loaf sugar.
i gallon water.
Boil until dissolved, and filter througli flannel.

Hot Apple Toddy.

(A hot apple toddy glass.)

i table-spoon sugar.
i a baked apple.
1 wine-glass apple-jack.
Fill balance with hot water.
Mix well, using a spoon, grate a little nutmeg on top.

Serve, leaving the spoon in the glass.

Brandy Toddy.

1 tea-spoon sugar dissolved in a little water.
1 wine-glass brandy.
1 lump ice.
Stir with a spoon.
For hot brandy toddy omit the ice and use hot water.

Gin Toddy.

(A whisky glass.)

1 or 2 bits of broken ice.
i tea-spoon sugar.
1 wine-glass Holland gin.

4
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Stir well, and serve; or you may dissolve the sugar
with a little water, put spoon and ice in glass, and hand
the bottle to the customer.

Whisky Toddy.

(Small bar glass.)''

1 tea-spoon sugar dissolved in water.
A piece of ice.
1 wine glass whisky.
Stir and serve; or dissolve the sugar in the glass with

a little, and set the bottle of whisky before the cus
tomer.

TomandJerry, No. 1.

(Prepare in a punch howl.)

The number of eggs to be used in this preparation de-
l^ends upon the quantity you intend making.
Be very careful in having your eggs fresh.
Separate the yolks from the whites.
Beat the whites to a very stiff froth, and add table,

spoon of white sugar to each egg, mixing thoroughly
together. Then beat the yolks until they are thin as
liquor, which, mix thoroughly with the whites and sugar
unto, the compound attains the consistency of batter.
To prevent the sugar settling to the bottom of the

bowl, put in as much carbonate of soda as will cover
a tcn-cont piece, or stir once in a while.
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How to Serve it.

2 table-spoons of the mixture.
1 wine-glass brandy.
1 pony " Jamaica rum.

Fill the mug up with hot water, or hot milk, stiri-iug
well with a spoon. , Pour from one mug into the other
to tlioroughly mix, grate a little nutmeg on top, and
catch on.

Tom and Jerry I^Tg. 2.

(Prepare in a punch bowL)

Beat the whites of 1 dozen eggs to a stiff froth, and
the yolks until they become as thin as water. Mix well
together, then add:
i a small glass Jamaica rum.
j  " " St. Croix rum.
li tea-spoon ground cinnamon.
I  " " cloves.

"  " allspice.

Stiffen with white sugar to the consistency of batter.

How to Seiwe the AJbove: Use a Small Bar Glcu^s or
Mug.

1 table-spoon of the mixture.
1 wme-glass brandy.
Fill up with boiling water or milk, a little grated nut

meg on top. Serve.
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Cold Tom and Jerry.

For this, use as above, only you add cold water or
milk instead of hot.

Tom Collins Gin and Whisky

Are concocted in the same manner as the brandy re
ceipt, substituting their respective liquoi-s.

Vermouth Frappee.

(A large bar glass.)

li pon.y French vermouth.
J glass filled with shaved ice.
Fill up with cold Seltzer water.

White Lion.

(Large bar glass.)

1 table-spoon sugar, dissolved in water. Squeeze juice
from half a lemon, putting the rind in the glass.
2 tea-spoons raspberry syi'up.
1 wine-glass St. Croix rum.
i pony glass Curacoa.

Mix well. Fill with fine ice. Dress with berries, etc.
Serve.
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Bock and Bye Wkisky.

(A whisky glass.)

i table-spoon rock candy syrup.
1 wine-glass i-ye whisky.

Stir well and serve, or you may di-op the syrup into the
glass and leaving the spoon in, allow the customer to
help himself to the whisky. Procure the pure rock
candy syrup and best rye whisky. The above is a most
excellent medicament for colds and sore throats.

Hot Scotcli 'Whisky.

(A hint.)

May he improved by adding one or two drops of sherry
wine.

Elderberry Beer.

Secure about twenty gallons of the tu'st and strong
wort. ., , •
Boil i bushel of elderberries and when cold strain them

into the wort and let it work in the barrel. You will be
surprised at the result. At the end of a year you will
have an excellent Port wine.
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Family Beer.

10 galk. boiling water.
15 oz. ground ginger.
10 " cream tartar.
10 lemons sliced.

Put all together and when nearly cool strain and add
15 lbs. brown sugar. After which cut i oz. oil of cloves
and i oz. oil cinnamon, in 4 oz. alcohol. When luke
warm, put in 1 pint of yeast and in 15 hours skim and
filter it. If bottled, tie corks down cai'efully.



TEMPERANCE DRINKS.

Lemonade. " •

(Fine for parties.)

Eind of 2 lemons.
Juice of 3 large lemons.
I lb. of loaf sugar.
1 qt. boiling water.
Eub some of the sugar in lumps on two of the lemoM

until they have imbibed all the oil from them, and put it
with the remainder of the sugar into a jug ; add the
lemon juice (but no pips), and pom- over the whole a
quart of boiling water. When the sugar is dissolved
strain the lemonade through a piece of muslin, and, when
cool, it will be ready for use.
The lemonade will be much improved by having the

white of an egg beaten up with it; a little snerry mixed
with it also makes this beverage much nicer.

Lemonade.

(Use large bar glass.)

Juice of i lemon,
li tablespoonful of sugar.
2 or 3 pieces of orange.
1 tablespoonful of raspberry or strawberry syrup.
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Fill the tumbler half full with shaved ice, the balance
with water; dash with port wine, and ornament with
fruits in season.

Ginger Lemonade.

Boil ten pounds and a half of lump sugar for twenty
minutes in ten gallons of water; clear it with the whites
of six eggs. Bruise half a pound of common ginger, boil
with the liquor, and then pour it upon ten lemons pared.
When quite cold put it in a cask, with two tablespoonfuls
of yeast, the lemons sliced, and half an ounce of isinglass.
Bung up the cask the next day ; it will be ready in two
weeks.

Lemonade Powders.

1 lb. hnely-powdefed loaf sugar.
1 oz. tai'taric or citric acid.
20 drops essence of lemon.
Mix, and keeji very dry.
Two or three teaspoonfuls of this stirred briskly in a

tumbler of water will make a very pleasant glass of
lemonade. If effervescent lemonade be desired, i oz. of
carbonate of soda must be added to the above.

Draught Lemonade, or Lemon Sherbet.

5 lemons, sliced.
4 oz. lump sugar.
1 qt. boiling water'.
Very flue.
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Draught Lomonade, or Lemon Sherbet.
(A cheaper method.)

li oz. cream of tartar.
14 oz. tartaric or citric acid.
Juice and peel of three lemons.
2 lb. or more loaf sugar.
The sweeteniug must he regulated according to taste.

Imperial Drink for Families.
3 oz. cream of tartar.
Juice and peel of 3 ci* 4 lemons.
2 lb. coarse sugai'.
Put these into a gallon pitcher and pour on hoihng

water. Wlien cool, it vviU be fit for use.

Soda Nectar.

Juice of 1 lemon,
f tumblerful of water.
Powdered white sugar to taste.
4 small teaspoonful carbonate of soda.
Strain the juice of the lemon, and add it to the water,

with sufficient white sugar to sweeten the whole nicely.
When well mixed put in the soda, stir Well, and drink
while the mixture is in an effervescing state.

Sherbet.

10 oz. carbonate of soda.
8 oz. tartaric acid.
3 lbs. loaf sugar, finely powdered.
4 dr. essence of lemon.
Let the powders be very dry. Mix them intimately.
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and keep tliem for use in a wide-moutlicd bottle closely
corked.

Put two good-sized teaspoonfuls into a tumbler ; ]wnr
ill lialf a piut of cold water, stir briskly, and di'ink off.

Nectar.

1 dr. citric acid.

1 sc. bicarbonate of potash.
1 oz. white sugar, powdered.
Fill a soda-water bottle nearly full of water, drop in

the potash and sugar, and lastly the citric acid. Cork
the bottle up immediately and shake. As soon as the
crystals are dissolved the nectar is fit for use. It may be
colored with a small portion of cochineal.

Raspberry, Strawberry, Currant, or Orange
Effervescing Draughts.

Take one quai't of the juice of either of the above
fruits, filter it, and boil it into a syrup, with one pound
of powdered loaf sugar. To this add one ounce and a half
of tartaric acid. When cold put it into a bottle and keep
it well corked. When required, fill a half-pint tumbler
three-parts full of water, and add two tablespoonfuls of
the syrup. Then stir in briskly a small teaspoonful of
carbonate of soda. The color may be improved by add
ing a small portion of cochineal to the syrup at the time
of boiling.

Orangeade.

This agreeable beverage is made the same way as
lemonade, substituting oranges for lemons.



CORDIALS.

Aniseed.

i oz. oil of aniseed.
5 pints spirit of wine (60 O. P.).
•11 pints cordial syrup.
First dissolve the oil iu the spirit by shaking both well

together in the jar, and then add the syrup, again agi
tating briskly. Should the mixture be at'all cloudy, fiLne
with alum and salts of tartar.

Carraway.

J oz. English oil of carraway.
pints of spirit of wine (60 0. P.).

13 pints cordial spirit.
Dissolve the eil in the spirit as above, add the syi-up,

and if necessary fine with alum and tartar.

Cloves.

Fez. English oh of cloves.
5 pints rectified spirit (60 0. P.).
Coloring, a sufficiency.
11 pints cordial syruiJ.
Dissolve the oil in the spirit as before, add the syrup,

shake all together, and if not bright in a few hours, fine
with aluTii and tartar.
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Cinnamon.

i oz. oil of cinnamon.
5 pints rectified spirit (60 0. P.).
10 pints cordial syruj).
4 pints boiling -water.
Color "witb burned sugar.
The oil and coloring matter should be -well shaken

■with a small quantity of spirit, then added to the
remainder and the whole agitated briskly. Add the
boiluig water to the syrup, and having mixed them
let them be added to the jar containing the spirit.
If necessary, fine down with alum, etc., as with the
others. In makmg the above a considerable saving may
be effected by using oil of cassia ; the true cinnamon
flavor is, of course, wanting, but is so well represented
by that of oil of cassia that none but the most experienced
can detect the difference.

Cordial Syrup.

35 lbs. refined lump sugar.
8 gallons boiling water.
Dissolve the sugar in the water and stir in through

flannel.

Capillaire.

20 lbs. best lump sugar.
10 pts. water.
1 drachm acetic acid, strong.
Boil the sugar in the water till it is all dissolved ; add

the acetic acid, and allow it to remain ten or flfteen
minutes on the fire : remove and allow it to cool ; then
decant ; clear into a bottle or jar.
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Ginger Brandy.

Tliis may be made by following the same directions as
given for ginger gin, or the following will be found
more economical, though taking a longer time to prepai-e.
Steep half a pound of weU bruised Jamaica ginger in
one gallon of strong brandy for fourteen days, shalcing
it up repeatedly. Let this be strained through muslin.
Throw the ginger from the muslin into a gallon of boiling
water and allow it to simmer over a low fire for twenty
minutes and strain. To this add ten pounds of refined
sugar.

Peppermint.

1 drachm oil of peppermint.
3 pints rectified spirit (GO O. P.).
13 pints cordial syrup.
Proceed as in the foregoing.

Ginger.

Bruise half a pound of the best new Jamaica ginger
in an iron mortar, and put it into a bottle containing one
pint of spirit of wine (60 O. P.), and one pint of water,
alloiv it to macerate for ten or twelve days, shaking it
up well each morning. After the twelfth day transfer it
to a funnel containing a paper filter ; when all the liquid
has run through pass two pints of sherry over it, and
lastly, one pint of boiling water. This will yield rather
better than half a gallon of liquid. . When all are mixed,
dissolve in this one ounce of burned sugar, and having
added twelve pints of syrup, shake the whole well up,
and fine with alum, etc.
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G-inger Gin.

Take of best Jamaica ginger, bruised small, balf a
'pound ; boil it in one gallon of water, and strain
■through fine muslin. In this dissolve ten pounds of
refined sugar by means of a gentle heat. Over the
bruised ginger which remains in the muslin strainer
pass one gallon unmixed gin (O. P.), mix this and
the syrup of ginger together, add finings, and set aside
to deal'.

Usquebaugh.

1 drachm oil of aniseed.
1 drachm oU of cloves.
1 drachm essential oil of nutmegs.
20 drops oU of cinnamon.
30 drops oil of juniper.
Mix all the oils together, shaking well occasionally for

a day or so ; then dissolve them in rectified spirit (60 O.
P.), one pint; colored with burned sugar, one ounce ; and
add of each, syruii and boiling water, twelve pints. Mix
all together thoroughly and fine with alum, etc.

B.um Shrub.

i gallon bitter orange juice.
8 lbs. refined sugar.
li gallon I'um, reduced to 40 U. P.
Dissolve the sugar in the juice by aid of a gentle heat,

mix this and the rum together, shake up well and set
aside to clear. If not bright in a fortnight fine down
with isinglass.

http://b.um/
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Raspberry.

8 oz. essence of raspberry.
21 pints spirit of •wine (53 0. P.).
13 pints cordial syrup.
2 oz. tincture of cudbear, strong.
Let all tliese be shaken well up together in a jar, using

no finings, for if the materials ai-e genuine, the cordial
will be bright and ready for use the day it is mixed.

Strawberry.

f oz. essence of strawberry.
■4 pts. rectified spirit (60 O. P.).
3 oz. tincture of cudbear.
14 pts. cordial syrup.
Proceed as with raspbeny.

Lemon.

3 drops essential oil of lemon.
3 pts. lemon juice.
6 oz. lemon peel, fresh.
6 lbs. refined sugar.
2 pts. rectified spirit.
Add the oil to the juice, and in it boil the peel, which

should be cut very small, and strain ; add to the strained
liquor the sugar; dissolve by aid of gentle heat, and when
cool, mix in the spirit by brisk agitation.

Curacoa Cordial.

1 lb. orange peel,
i lb. ground cinnamon.
16 oranges.
6 galls, white syrup.
Boil 5 minutes.
Add 3 galls, pure spirits, 95 per cent, above ; filter

through Canton flannel and bottle.
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Maraschino Cordial,

3i galls. 95 per cent, spirits.
7  '' white syrup.
1  " peach juice.
Filter through Canton flannel; bottle for use.

Lemon Extract.

1 oz. oil of lemon.

48 " citric acid (tincture.)
G galls, gum syrup.
Put in enough water to make 24 gallons.
Before mixing, cut the oil in a pint of alcohol.
Filter carefully through charcoal.

It

Banana Syrup.

1 gall, white syrup.
1 oz. essence of banana.

A few drops lemon extract.

Blackberry Extract.

Mash nice blackberries ; strain through flannel ; to 1
pint of juice add
1 lb. crushed sugar.
i oz. ground cinnamon.
i " mace.
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2 table-spoons powdered sugar.
Boil the -whole 15 minutes.
Strain ; and if you wish, add J- gill of brandy.

Ginger Syrup, ̂Ib. 1.

1 gallon -white syrup.
12 ounces tincture of ginger.
Sti-ain if cloudy.

Ginger Syrup, No. 2. .

Put 2 ounces Jamaica ginger into a quart of boiling
water, let it remain 24 hours, closely covered, strain, and
add 3 pounds crushed sugai'; boil to a syrup.

Lemon Syrup.

5 gallons gum syrup.
8 ounces tartaric acid (tincture.)
1 ounce oil of lemon, cut in 1 pint of alcohol.

Orgeat Syrup.

3 ounces powdered sugar.
3 ounces sweet almonds.
i ounce bitter almonds.
i pound powdered gum arabic.
Pound altogether, adding a little water, until it mcas.

ures 1 quart. Strain, and add 2 gallons syrup.



CONCENTRATED FRUIT SYRUPS.

The strength, of all the following syrups has been cal
culated solely with a view to the convenience of hotel
keepers, etc. We advise each party to prepare them for '
themselves ; and this can he done with little or no trouble,
by making two or three gallons of the simple syrup as a
•stock, from which a pint or two can be taken at any
time, and flavored 'with any of the fruit essences as re
quired. In summer, one ounce added to a bottle of aer
ated water or soda water, will produce a glass of orange
ade, lemonade, nectar, or other such beverage as may be
required, thus obviating the necessity of keeping a stock
of each of these in bottle. In winter they may be used
instead Of sugar for sweetening hot drinks, such as gin,
rum, etc., to which they impart the agreeable flavor of
fruit whose name they beai". They are also used as a base
for the various acidulated summer beverages.

Simple Syrup.

7 lbs. refined sugar.
3 pts. distilled water.
Dissolve the sugar in the water over a gentle fire.

Clove Syrup.

30 drops of quintessence of cloves.
1 lb. simple syrup.
Mix by shaking well up together in a bottle.
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Orange Syrup.

2 oz. tincture of orauge-peeL
1 lb. simple syrup,
MLx.

Syrup of Nectar.

30 drops essence of nectar.
1 lb. simple syrup.
Mix.

The proportion of 30 parts of sugar to 16 pai-ts of watet
also makes an excellent syrup.
It is worth adding that it will be found best to employ

only the best refined sugar, and filtered water, soft as
possible. By so doing it often saves the trouble of clar-i-
fication, which invariably becomes necessary when in
ferior ingredients are used.
The befst plan is to iDOur the water cold over the sugar

and let it slowly melt; and, when saturated, boil it up to
the boil by a gentle heat, aiid then keep simmering to the
point desired.

Pineapple Syrup.

Add 1 ounce essence of pineapple to 1 gallon white
syrup and half ounce tartaric acid.

Raspberry Syrup.

1 gallon white syrup.
i ounce essence of raspberry,
f ounce tincture tartaric acid.



WIUJ CHEERY SYE0P,

Sarsaparilla Syrup.

10 drops oil of anise.
20 drops oil of wiutergi-een.
20 drops oil of sassafras.
6 ounces of caramel.

Cut the oils in 4 ounces alcohol.

Strawberry Syrup.

1 gallon white syrup.
1 ounce essence strawberry.
1 ounce tartaric acid.

Color with tincture solferino.

Vanilla Syrup.

1 gallon white syrup,
i ounce extract vanilla.

"Wild Cherry Syrup.

4 ounces wild cherry bark, steeped in a pint of cold
water 36 hom-s ; press out, and add half pound sugar.
Strain.



LIQUEURS.

Anisette.

10 oz. powdered aniseed.
1 oz. powdered cummin seed.
1 oz. powdered orris root.
3 oz. lemon xieel.
2 gallons spirit (30 U. P.).
3 pts. capillaire.

Macerate the powders and the peel hi the sph-it for
about a month, then filter and add the capillahe.

Aqua Bianca.

i oz. essence of lemon.
i oz. essence of citron,
i oz. essence of amber.
J oz. essence of peppermint.
J oz. essence of hergamot.
1 OZ. essence of rose.

2 gallons proof spirit.
5 pints capillaire.

Mix all together ; shake frequently, and in one month
filter through flannel.
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Cordiale De Caladon.

i lb. lemon peel, cut small. i;,
i oz. fennel seed, in coarse powder. ■
i oz. cardamoms.
1 drachm aniseed.
1 di-achm cloves.
2 gallons proof spirit.
4 pints capillaire.
Macerate the peel and the powders in the spirit foi

fourteen days, then press and filter, and add the capil-
lah'e.

Citron.

12 oz, lemon peel.
1 oz. e.ssence of saffron.
2 gallons proof spirit.
^ gallon capillaire.
Macerate the peel in the spirit for fourteen days, then

add the essence of saffron and capillaire.

Citrionette.

2i gallons proof spirit.
i gallon orange flower water. '
i gallon syrup,
10 oz. lemon peel.
1} 02. essence of saffron,
i oz. essence of amber,
i oz. essence of orange.
1 di'aclim essence of bergamot.
Mix altogether, and in one month press and filter This

IS greatly improved by age.
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Eau D'Absinthe.

33 oz. wormwood. __
24 oz. refined sugar. .
4 oz. juniper beri'ies.
J oz. angelica root.
1 oz. cinnamon bark.
4 oz. orange flower water.
24 gallons spirit of wine (11U. P.).

Bruise the sugar, berries, wormwood, etc., in an iron
mortar or other convenient utensil and place.them in a
wide mouthed jar, then add the orange water and spirit.
Stir them well up every day for a month, then press and
filter.

Eau D'Amis.

4 oz. figs.
4 oz. raisins.

4 oz. dates.
1 oz. essence of saffron.
6 drops essence of bergamot.
10 drops essence of citron.
1 1-2 gallons proof sphit.
10 lbs. brown sugar.

6 pints distilled water.

Beat up the figs, dates, etc., with a pai't of the sugar*
until they form a paste ; place this in a wide-mouthed
jar, and having previously mixed together the liquids,
add a quart at a time, stirring well between each addi
tion ; lastly, add the balance of the sugai*, and in one
month pre.ss and filter.

http://pre.ss/
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Eau de Cordiale.

20 oz. lemon peel.
4 oz. cinnamon bark, bruised.
2 oz. balm, the fresh herb.
2 oz. powdered coriander seed.
2 oz. powdered aniseed.
1 oz. powdered mace.
1 oz. powdered nutmeg.
21 gallons rectified spirit (60 0. P.).
2 gallons distilled water.
1 gallon capillaire.
Macerate the solids for ten days in the spirits, and de

cant as much liquor as can be got off clear. To the
mace add the water and capillaire ; stir well up and set
aside for fourteen days ; then press, filter and add the
liquor first withdrawn. Another method, and we think
a better one, is to mix all the ingredients together, and
stii' them well up every other morning for about a month,
and then to press and filter.

Curacao.

■6 oz. orange peel, cut small.
1 drachm cinnamon.
1-2 drachm mace, bruised.
1 drachm saffron.
1 i gallons .spirit of wine (14 U. P.).
2 pints capillaire.
Macei'ate all together ; in about twenty-one days di-aw

off the liquor through a strainer, and press the residue so
as to recover any of the liquor it may have retained ; mix
both liquore, and filter through flannel.



BITTERS.

Orange Bitters.

m lb. freshly di-ied orange peel.
li oz. coriander seeds,

drachm carraway seeds.
li drachm cardamom seeds.
6 pts. rectified spirits (60 0. P.).
3 oz. burned sugar.
7 pts. syrup.
Water, suflicieut to make up two gallons.
Steep the seeds and peel in the spirit for fourteen

or twenty days, when it must be drained off and
replaced by water ; which after two days drain off and
replace hy a second quantity of water. Let the three
tinctures thus obtained be mixed together, and first the
coloring and then the syrup be added. This, if allowed
to remain a short time undisturbed, will become bright ;
or if wanted for immediate use, may be filtered through
fine linen.

Wormwood Bitters.

2 drops oil of lemon.
2 drops oil of carraway.
2 chops of oil absinthe.
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2 oz. extract of licorice.
i oz. extract of chamomile.
3 pints rectified spirit (60 0. P.).
3 pints syrup.
Water, enough to make two gallons.

Dissolve the oils in the sph-it, and the extracts in water,
add both together at once, shalie violently for some
minutes ; next add the syrup and the remainder of the
water, and again shake well up. Lot it stand aside some
days, the longer the better, then filter through paper.

Angostura Bitters.

4 oz. Angustura bark.
1 oz. chamomile flowers,
i oz. cardamom seeds.
i oz. cinnamon bark.
1 oz. orange peel.
1 lb. raisins.

2i gallons proof spirit.

Macerate for a month, then press and filter.

Wine Bitters.

1 thin peel of lemon.
1 thin peel of bitter orange.
3 oz. good sherry.
2 oz. water.

Infuse.
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Brandy Bitters.

4 lbs. gentian root.
2 lbs. cardamom seeds.
1 lb. cinnamon bark.
1 lb. cochineal.
2 lbs. chireta.

Bruise all these together to the size of barlej' corns ;
then add two gallons of brandy. Macerate for about a
mouth, then press out all the liquid ; to the residue add
one gallon more lirandy (some use ])lain spirit), and after
having allowed it to stand one day, press as before ; add
the two liquids and filter, when it will be ready for
use.

Dutch Bitters.

2 oz. wormwood.

1 oz. chamomile flowers.

1 oz. gentian root.
2 oz. orange peel.
i oz. powdered cloves,
i oz. carraway seeds.
i gallon capillaire.a  —...... ... .

2 gallons pi-oof spirit. ■ . '
Macerate for a month, then press and filter.

I ,

"I'l l{|

Bitters.

1 lb. raisins.

3 oz. bruised cinnamon.

1 oz.. Virginia snake I'oot, /
Juice of 1 orange and 1 lemon.
20 cloves.

Digest in ram for two months.
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Essence of Bitters.

i lb. orange peel, dried.
i lb. orange apples,
i lb. gentian root,
i lb. lemon peel, ground to po wder.
Macerate for ten days. Add one gallon of pure spirit.

Strain with pressure. Add one quart of soft water.

" Piek-Me-TJp " Bitters.

1 oz. Angostura bark.
1 oz. orange peel.
1 oz. lemon peel.
i oz. chireta.
i oz. chamomile flowers,

i^oz. cardamom seeds,
i oz. cinnamon bark,
i oz. carraway seeds.
4 lbs. raisins.

li gallons spirits (11 U. P.).

Macerate for a month, then press and filter.

Quinine Bitters.

160 grains sulphate of quinine.
1 lb. orange peel, cut small.
2 gallons cape wine.
1 pt. proof spirit.

Dissolve the quinine in the spirit by aid of a gentle
heat, and pour it over the orange peel. After it has been
allowed to remain undisturbed in a close vessel for two
days add the wine, and stu' up well every day for a fort
night, then press and filter.
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MINERAL WATERS.

Ill order to make mineral water proiierly, it is abso
lutely necessary to possess a powerful aerating and
bottling machine, and ̂ he water must be, with the
carbonic acid gas and chemicals, of the purest quality ;
the corks used must also be excellent and especially pre
pared .

Aerated Chalybeate Water

Contains pro-sulphate of iron, and bicarbonate of
potassa. It is a very easy and excellent mode of intro
ducing iron into the blood, and is much recommended
on that account, possessing equal tonic properties to that
of the natural springs.

Carbonated Lime Water

Is an aerated solution of bicarbonate of lime t the best
is made from calcined Carara marble, each bottle con
taining eight or ten grains of carbonate of lime ; it is
administered to strengthen the bony structure.

Lithia Water

Is a solution of the freshly precipitated carbonate of
lithia ; this water is becommg popular, being useful in
calculous complaints.
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Magnesia Water

Is useful in indigestion, etc., being an aerated solution
of carbonate of magnesia. It is an agreeable mode of
taking magnesia.

Potass Water

Is a solution of bicai-bonate of potass in distilled water,
and aerated with washed carbonic acid gas.

Soda Water

Is a solution of crystallized carbonate of soda, in distilled
water, aerated with washed carlxinic acid gas, upon the
purity of which tbe excellence of this ai-ticle mainly
depends. When employed as an anti-acid, it is highly
important to obtain this article pure.

Seltzer Water

Is carbonate of soda, common salt, and carbonate of
magnesiau

Effervescent Draught.

Carbonate of potass, eighty grains ; pulverized citric
acid, seventeen grains. Keep separate. When required
for use, add one dro^) of essence of lemon. Dissolve in
separate tumblers, mix and drink while effervescing.

Soda-Water Powders.

Bicarbonate of soda, thirty grains, in a blue paper ;
citric acid twenty-four grains, in a white paper. Mix
each separately in nearly half a tumbler of water
Pour the acid solution on the soda. Drink immediately.

_  _



FRUIT WINES.

Cherry "Wine.

35 lbs. ripe chemes. -
5 lbs. brown sugar.
Watei", sufiQcientto make 8 gallons.
IT pints best French brandy.
Add yeast, and set aside to ferment.

Red Currant Wine.

70 lbs. red currants, bruised and pressed.
10 lbs. brown sugar.
Water, sufficient to fill up a fifteen-gallon cask.
Ferment.

This yields a pleasant red wine, rather tart, but keeps
well.

Elderberry Wine.

8 gallons elderberries.
• 12 gallons water.
60 lbs. brown sugar.

Dissolve, by boiling ; add yeast and ferment ; then
add brandy four pounds ; and bung it ujp for three
months. Disagreeable when cold, but if mulled with
allspice and drank warm in winter time, it forms a use
ful stimulant.
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Gooseberry Wine.

7 lbs. brown sugar.
40 lb. gooseberries.
Rain water to make ten gallons.
1 quart brandy.
Ferment.

Orange Wine.

23 lbs. sugar.
10 gallons water ; boil.
Clarify with the white of six eggs ; pour the boiling

liquid upon the parings of one hundred oranges, add
tlie strained juice of these oranges, and yeast, six
ounces ; let it work for three or four days, then strain it
into a barrel ; bung it up loosely ; in a month add four
pounds of brandy, and in three months it will be fit to
drink.

Birch Wine.

In Febniary or March, bore holes in birch trees, and
when you have secured 9 gallons juice, boil and skim,
cooling it down to 100 degrees Fahrenheit. Dissolve in
it 9 pounds sugar, adding two ounces lemon, cut fine ;
produce fermentation with 1 pint of gluten. Keep keg
full constantly, when the fermenting is over, draw it
off and strain, or filter into another keg in which you
have burned a piece of brimstone paper.

Blackberry Wine.

i ounce ground cinnamon,
i ounce ground cloves.

AIil'
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1 drachm cardamom seeds.
1 drachm grated nutmeg.
5 gallons blackberries.
Mash the berries, pour on 5 gallons water, beat all to

a boiling point but do not let it boil.
Add galls, white syrup; pour all into a 10 gallon keg,

keep in a warm place, keep keg full, and after ferment
ing, strain and press, add one gallon nenti'al spu-its,
filter or fine all, and when cleai-, bottle, and you will
have the best.

Black Currant Wine.

5 gallons black currants.
6 gallons water.
10 pounds crushed sugai-.
Dissolve sugai- in the water. Heat all to 100 degrees '

Fahrenheit.

Pour into a 10-gallon keg, put in a warm place, keep
it constantly full. After fermenting, straui and press;
add one gallon spirits, 95 per cent, above proof; fine or
filter, and bottle when clear.

Bottling Wines.

Never bottle on a cloudy day; wines never look as trans
parent as when bottled on a clear day. Never add

to wine that is too strong, unless it. has been boiled.
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Ginger Wine.

3 gallons water.
3 pounds sugai'.
4 ounces Jamaica ginger.
Boil one hour. Strain. Add 3 lemons chopped fine,

and half a pint of yeast.
Mix together and pour into a keg. After it has fermen

ted 1 week, draw it; it is ready for use.

Grape Wine.

Pick over carefully, thoroughly ripe grapes, free from
stems and blemishes, press out the juice; to one quart of
juice add one quart of water, (soft, boiled water is best,)
add li pounds sugar. After it is done fermenting, bung
uj) tight. It will be ready to draw off in 3 months or
sooner, but will be a far better wine in a year, if left
unmolested until then.

Parsnip Wine.

18 pounds of sweet parsnips.
3 gallons of water.
Boil together soft, press liquor through a sieve, add

to each gill 3 pounds loaf sugar; when nearly cold add
yeast. Let the wine stand open ten days, stirring from
the bottom, several times each day.
Then xiut it in a cask, and Iceep it full up to the bung

with liquor reserved for that pui-pose, as it works out.
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Rhubarb "Wine.

Chop the Rhubarb plant, di-aiu off the juice, and to
each quart, add a quai-t of water and 2 pounds of sugar.
Let it ferment, and bottle when clear.

Tomato Wine.

One quart tomato juice.
One pound sugar.

Use no yeast, as it will ferment without it. This wine
is much thought of in some places, and is easy to make.

To Clean a Wine barrel.

It is necessary, in preparing a new barrel for wine,
to scald it in salt water, and afterwards to soak it in
two cold waters, after which heat a little wine or pure
spirits and rmse out the barrel.
When a wine cask is emptied, always drain it

thoroughly, burn a brimstone match, throw It in the
cask, and bung it immediately.
A wine cask should be raised from the cellar floor

about 6 inches; the temperature be kept at about 65 or
GO degrees, the cellar clean and protected from currents of
air.



FRUIT BRANDIES.

Cherry Brandy.

Bruise 3 lbs. of black cherries, wild ones preferable,
cracking the stones ; put the mass into a jar, with a few
young cherry leaves.
Add 3 pints of brandy or pure spirit; in three months

strain off. Add 2 lbs. of clear sugar, after which it will
be ready for use in a week.

Carraway Brandy.

Steep 1 oz. of carraway seed, bruised, in 1 pint of
brandy. In one week strain. Add 6 ounces of loaf
suerar.

Currant Brandy.

Take 1 quart of black or red currants, and fill up with
1 quart of brandy. In two months strain, ajid add sugar
to taste.
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domestic brandy, no. 1.

Ginger Brandy.

Bruise 1 oz. of ginger, add 1 bottle of brandy- Symp
to taste.

Blackberry Brandy.

i oz. cardamom seeds, ground.
1 oz. cinnamon,
i oz. mace.

i oz. cloves.
3 gallons juice of blackben-y.
10 gallons 95 per cent, alcohol.
4 oz. white syrup.
13 gallons water.

Steep the spices in the alcohol for about 7 or 8 days ;
filter the liquor and add the other ingredients.

Domestic Brandy, No. 1.

1 pint essence of Cognac.
15 gallons fine pure spirits, 20 per cent, above.
i j)int white syrup.
Color with caramel.



10() PEACH BRANDY.

Domestio Brandy, Wo. 2.

100 drops oil of Cognac.
i pint alcohol.
3 drachms powdered orris root.
1  " cut vanilla.

Allow the whole to remain together about 2i hours,
after which add 1 gallon pure spirits, 20 per cent, above
proof ; filter through a felt filter, and add 9 gallons more
pure proof spirits, i gallon water, 1 pint white sjrup.
Color caramel or burned sugar.

G-runewald Brandy.

1 lb. orange peel.
1 " ceutaurium.

4 oz. wormwood.

4 " ground ginger.
5 " calamus root.

2 " trefoil.

5 "oil cloves.

5 " cinnamon.

3 "oil of peppermint.
6 galls, alcohol, 95 per cent.
Steep the above in the alcohol for ten days ; strain and

add

3 qts. white syrup.
5 galls, water.
Color with caramel or bumed sugar.

Peach Brandy.

20 drops oil of bitter almonds. j
3f galls. 95 per cent, alcohol. /'■
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Curacoa Cordial.

5} gallons water. '
i gallon plain syrup.
1 pint peach jelly,
i gill ginger extract.
1 lemon cut in slices.
30 drops oil of nutmeg. ^
1 drachm powdered allspice. • • j
5 xiints water. ■

Strahi through Alter.

Raspberry Brandy.

lOJ gallons pure sphits, 95 per cent, above proof.
18 gallons water.
7 gallons syrup.
18 gallons raspberry juice.
1 oz. tartaric acid.
Color with cai-amel or burned sugar.

Juniper Brandy.

Dissolve i drachm oil of juniper in 1 quart of pure
spirit or brandy , add i lb. of sugar, dissolved in 1 quart
of water.

Lemon Brandy.

Steep the t.h^n peels of 6 lemons and 2 bitter almonds
in 1 quart of brandy ; macerate 2 weeks, adding i pint of
water, and 1 lb. of loaf sugar.

Orange Brandy.

Into a large jar put 8 Seville oranges; cover them with
brandy. In three months' time strain off the brandy,
sweeten to taste, and cover the oranges over with syi-up;
the residuum will make an excellent sweetmeat.
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Cassis.

Infuse for 1 week in 1 quart of brandy J oz. of cinna
mon and 2 cloves, bruised ; then add 1 pint of black cur
rants. Let these macerate for 2 months. Strain with
presisure. Add J pound of sugar to every pint. Bottle
for use.

Cinnamon Cordial.

Let i lb. of Ceylon cinnamon, bruised, be infused in 1
quart of brandy for ten days ; then add 1 drop essence of
orange peel and cardamoms. Color dark brown with
caramel.

Cassia Cordial.

In 1 pint spirits of wine infuse 3 drops of oil of cassia
and 2 drops oil of lemon-peel.

White Spruce Beer.

li pint essence of white spruce.
8 gallons boiling water.
6 lbs. of loaf sugar.
Ferment with yeast, and use same formula as in ginger

beer.

Sarsaparilla Beer.

li oz. compound extract of sarsapariUa.
li pint of water.
Infuse and when cold add eight pints of good root

beer.



PRACTICAL RECEIPTS

FOR MAKING- ATJ. KINDS OF TABLE BEERS,I

WINES, BRANDIES, SYRUPS, ETO.

Ginger Beer, No. 2.

2 gallons -water.
1 pint molasses.
1 gill yeast.
2 oz. ground ginger.
It -will bo ready for use in t-wo houi-s.

Ginger Beer, No. 1.

2 lbs. brown sugar.
2 gallons boiling water.
1 quaj't molasses.

I* ■ 'i-



110 LEMON BEER.

2 oz. cream tartar.
2 " ginger.
Stir well together. Put in a keg. Add a pint of good

yeast ; bung it up close. Shake the keg well, and after
standing twenty-four hours bottle it, and in ten days it
will sparkle like champagne.

Hop Beer.

5 quarts water.
6 oz. hops.
Boil 6 houre, after which strain this, and adding 4

quarts more water and 12 table-spoonsful ground ginger,
boil 3 hours longer. Strain this and mix with the former
strained liquor. Deeply brown a loaf of bread, and
pounding it fine add to the liquor, and when it is
nearly cold add a pint of brewer's yeast, allowing it to
ferment a day and a half (30 hours). Draw off into a
keg or bottle ; tie corks down.

Lemon Beer.

1 gall, water.
1 lemon sliced.

1 table-spoon ground ginger.
1 pint Sugai- House syrup,
i " yeast.

Mix thoroughly and let stand for one day (24 hours),
when it will be I'eady to use. If bottled, tie down the
"corks.

•— I I l iwi
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Molasses Beer.

Mix 4 quarts molasses with 13 gallons water and 3 oz.
hops ; boil for half an hour ; strain and add half pint of
yeast.

Plantation Boer.

$
3 hunches wintergTeen.
3  " sarsa])arilla,
3  " sassafras.

3  " sweet fern.

3  '' spicewood.
3  " Prince pine.

Grind above together in a mill. Heat 8 gallons water.
Put in the mgredients while the water is hot ; boil 1
hour; strain, and then boil i lb. hops in three gallons
water. Strain and mix with the other, adding 1 gallon
molasses. Brown a loaf of bread ; soak it in brewers
yeast ; putting all together in a ten gallon keg let it fer
ment, and when done beat the white of an egg to a froth.
Stir thoroughly into the beer and bung the keg ; let it
stand until clear and bottle for use.

- i"i:

Root Beer.

1 oz. yellow dock.
1 " wintergreen.
1 " sassafras.
1 " allspice.
" coriander.



112 WAHOO BEER.

^ oz. wild cherry bark.
J '' hops.
3 qts. molasses.
Pour boiling water on the above and let stand twenty-

four hours ; strain and add half pint yeast. It will be
ready in twenty-four hours.

Spruce Beer.

2 oz. hops.
2 '' chips of the sassafras root.
10 gallons water.
Boil 20 minutes ; strain and pour in while hot 1 gallon

molasses.

2 table-spoons essence of spruce.
2  " U K
1  " " " ground allspice.
Put it in a keg, and when cold add 1 quart yeast; after

standing 24 hours draw it oif or bottle it.

Wahco Beer.
.  m

2 oz. sweet fern.

1 " sarsaparilla.
" wintei'green.

1 " sassafras.

2 " prince's pine.
2 " comfrey root.
2 " burdock root.
1 " nettle.

1 '' Solomon's seal.

I

fi-nFl-Ai ii'w-.'AtUi'...
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4 oz. black bircb.
4 oz. raw potatoes.
4 galls, water.

Chop the potatoes up fine and boil altogether 6 "lioui-s.
Strain, and add 1 qt. molasses to 8gallons of beer; brown
a loaf of bread and throw into the liquor; when almost
cold, add 1 pint yeast, let it ferment 1 day (24 bom's) and
bottle and bung it up tight in a keg.

Very little of the cider sold in cities is pure aiqfie juice.
As recipes for artificial cider are advei'tised and sold at
pretty high prices we presume they are wanted. We
therefore, append some recipes which will produce at
small cost a palatable and innocent imitation of genuine
cider, the supply of which is probably too small for the
demand in most sections.

Sweet Cider.

100 gallo'ns water.
5 gallons lioney.
3 oz. Catechu, powdered.
5 oz. alum.

2 pts. yeast.

Ferment for fifteen days in a warm place (in the sun if
possible); add, then, bitter almonds half a pound ; cloves
half a pound ; burned sugar, two pints ; whisky, three
gallons. If acid should be in excess, correct by adding
honey or sugar. If too sweet, add sulphuric acidtosuif
the taste. We should prefer to add cider vinegar for
acidulating, when necessary.
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Clioap Hade Cider.

1 hogsliead good cider.
1 liogsliead water.
50 lbs. molasses.

^ lb. alum, dissolved.

Brimstone matches to stop fermentation, by burn-
ing.

Imitation Cider.

.33 gallons water.
Bulphuric acid, enough to make the water ideasantly

sour.

50 lbs. bi'own sugar.
4 oz. alum.

5 oz. ginger.
5 oz. cloves.

G oz. bitter almonds.

Boil the four last ingredients in two gallons of the
water for two hours, strain, and add this decoction to the
other water. Burned sugar may be added to color, if
wished. From three to four gallons of whisky, if mixed
with it, will give more body.
It is generally known, we suppose, that bisulphite of

lime may be advantageously employed in fresh cider to
stop its conversion to vinegar.

! ■ t
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LETTER W^ITEI^
—A2n>—

Book of Commercial Forms, Etc.
Containing epocinaen Letters on all possible bnsiness top

ics, witb appropriate answers. There is soaroely a business
transaction that can happen to an ordinary person in tho
course of his life-time that is not covered by the Letters and
Eeplies contained in this vroTk. If you want to hire help, find
a situation, inquire about prices of goods, buy anything, from
a paper of pins to a house and lot, borrow or lend money, or
anything at all, you will find the plainest and most business
like methods of expressing your ohjeots and desires, besides
being able to reply in a suitable manner to the offers and ia-
quiries of others. Many a good and profitable business trans
action has fallen through for want of being expressed in plain,
clear, and indispntahle language. .

Added to this are a great number of Forms forBusmess
Papers and Documents, such as

ACREETiflEr^TS, LEASES,
PHOBWISSORY NOTES, MGRTCACES,

BONDS, RECEIPTS,
And a Hoct of Other Forms,

•which roqniro 'to he correctly worded to he binding and ot
legal force. This is •the best Letter Writer for those who are
thoroughly versed in hnsiness matters, and cannot express
them^ves plainly in •writing, and it proves of •v^uablo assist
ance to •those who are well informed, as a haimy hook of
erence on doubtful matters of Expression or Form, W f™icn
is added a comprehensive dictionaiy of synonyms anaaDbre-
wiations, also a glossary of Commercial terms.

Bound in boards, •with cloth back. Price 50 cents.
For sale by all Booksellers, or will be sent, postpaid, on

receipt of price.

EXCELSIOR PUBLISHIG BOUSE,
2!} and 31 Seclcman Street, New York, N. 1.

p. O. Box 1144.



Bur^DEJiiiii's

Series of Recitations
—^AND—

READINGS.

are entirely different from all other Eecitation Series.
These books contain New and OEicrs'AL Pieces never
before pnblished, and wo believe from actual demand
that the arrangerrent is just what the amateur or profes
sional wants. The entire Series compiled and arranged
by the populax and talented humorist, James S. Buidett.

fio. 1, Diitcli Dialect, and No. 2, Serio-Comlc, now ready.
To be followed rapidly by

No. 3, Negro Dialect, No. 6, Heroic,
No. 4, Patriotic, No. 7, SMesperean,
Ho. 5, Dramatic, etc., etc.
Illustrated paper cover, containing 160 pages. Price

25 cents.

Por sale by all Booksellers, or will be sent, post
paid, on receipt of price.

EXCELSIOR PDBLISHfflG BOOSE,
29 aud 31 Eeekiiiau Street, New York, N. T,

P.O. lloxllil.



Burdett's Dutch Dialect Recita
tions and Readings.

Being "No; 1 of the Biirdcit Series of Recitations anOieadinga. This col.
lection of amusing and laughable Recitations embraces all the newest and
most f^uccessful pieces, original and selected, with which the celebrated
Reader, Ja^. S. Burdett, invariably brings down the house, besides a
host of other Dialect Selections in general use by other leading Public
Readers of the present day,

COKTTEdSrTS-

TIow Jake Schneider Went Blind
llow " SockerySet a Hen
How the Dutchman Killed the
Woodchuck

Initiated as a Member of the United
' Order of Half-Shells
Isaac Roscnthal on the Chinese

'The

Barbara Frietchie
Bi t'-'ey und I Hafc Bust Ub ,..
Charge of de "DutchBrigade,'
Deitsche Advertisement
Dem Olo dimes Habbiness and dem
New..

Der Baby
Dcr Dog und der Lobster
Dor Drummer
Der Good Lookln' Shnow
Der liloon
Dcr Mule Shtood on der Steamboad ■
Deck

Der Nighd Behind Grisdmas. ......
Der Schleighride .
Der Wreck of der Hezberus
Dhrce Skaders
Don'd Feel Too Big
Dot Funny Leetle Baby
Dot Lambs vot Mary Uaf Got
Dot Leedle Loweeza
Dot Loaf of Bread
Dot Shly Leedle Raskel
Dot Surprise Party
Dot Young Viddow Clara
Dutchman's Experience
Dutchman's Dolly Varden, A
Dutchman's Telephone, A
Dutchman's Tesiimony in a Steam
boat Case, A

Dutchman and the Raven, Tho ....
Dutch Recruiting Officer, A
Dutch Sermon, A
Dutchman's Serenade, The
Dutchman's Snake, The -
Dutchman and the Yankee
Dyin' Vordsof Isaac
Em Deutiches Lied
Fine Old Dutch Gentleman, The ...
Fritz und I
German Speech of Hcrr Hans Yager,
The

Go Vay, Becky Miller, Go Vay ....
Go.sling's Wife Snores
Hans Breitmann and the Turners..
Hans and Fritz
Hans in a Fix
Han's Midnight Excuses
Hans Sonrcrout on Signs and Omens
Home Again
How a Dutchman was Done
How Hans Yager Enjoyed the Opera

Question
I Vash So Glad I Vash Here
Jew's Troubles, A
Kntrina Likes Me Poody Well......
Kfltrina's Visit to New York
Life, Liberty and Lager
Lookout Mountain, 1863—Beutelsh-
bach,1880

Little Yawcob Strauss
Maud Muller —
Marriage Ceremony, The ..
Mine Katrine
Mine Shildrcn
Mr. Schmidt's Mistake
Mygol Snyder's Barty
Oration on Ihe" Labor" Question..
Overcoat H Got, The
Pretzel's Speech Before the ..llinois
Assembly

Romeo and mile
Schlausheimer'a Alarmlng-Glock..
Schlausheimer Don't Gonciliato ...
Schlosscr's Ride
Schneider's Ride
Schnitzel's Philosopede
Schneider Sees Leah
Schneider's Tomatoes
Shako's Telephone
Shoo Flies
Shonuy, Don'd You Hear Me ?
Shonny Schwartz
Snyder's Nose
Sockery Kadacut's Kat
Teaching Him the Business
Temperance Speech -
Tinmonds on dcr Prain
To a Friend Studying German
Touching Appeal, A
"Two Tollnr^'
Vas Bender Henshpccked
Yawcob's Losing Deal
Yankee and the Dutchman's Dog,
The

' Yoppv Varder unt Hcee Droubles..
ZweiLager.

In a handsome Illustrated cover '-i
For sale by all Booksellers or will be sent post-paid on receipt or price.

EXCELSIOR PUBLBSHOWG HOUSE,
29 & 31 BEEKMAN ST., NEW YORK, N. Y%

P. O. Box 1144.



- THE

(^OMPIiEfPE DEBAmEI^.
CONTAININa

Debates, Outlines of Debates, and Questions
FOR Discussion, to which is added an

Original and complete Debate on
Free Trade.

In addition to these are a large eoUeotion of debatable
qnestions.

The authorities to be referred to for information being
given at the close of every debate throughout the work, mak
ing it the most complete work on the subject ever published.

Containing the following complete pebates:
1. Is the Protection afforded to American industry by

duties on imports beneficial to the American people ?
2. Which is of the greatest Benefit to his Country, the

Warrior, the Statesman, or the Poet ?
3. Are the Mental Capacities of the Seses equal ?
4. Is Capital Punishment justifiable ?
5. Does Morality increase with CiviUzamon ?
6. Has the Stage a Moral Tendency ?
7. Which was the greater Poet, Shakespeare or Milton ?
8. Which has done the greater Service to Mankind, the

Printing Press or the Steam Engine ?
9. Which does the most to make the Orator—Knowledge,

Natme, or Art ?

Bound in boards, with cloth back, containing over 200
pages. Price 50 cents.

For sale by all Booksellers, or wiU be sent, postpaid, on
receipt of price.

EXCELSIOR PUBLISHING HOUSE,
and 31 Beelcman Street^ Netv York, N. F.

V. O. Box 1144.



MADAME ZADKIEL'S

DERFECT FORTUNE!
—CONTAINrNG—

Answers, Alectromaney, Astragalomancy, Augury by Dice, Calen
der of Fate, Cauls, Candle Omens, Cbarm of the Kose, of Affec
tion, of the Dove, of the -Myrtle, of the Candles, of the Ribbon,
eoneeming Birth of Children, Fortune Telling uith Dominoes,
Cards, and Dice ; Dreams and full explanations; Palmistry, Napo
leon's Oraeulum, Physiognomy, the Abracadabra Amulet, the
Events of Life, The Egyptian Circle, the Mystic Spell, etc., etc.
With Dlustrations, and a double-page Chart printed in Colors. 156
pages, 16mo. Bound in handsomely illuminated board covers.
Price 35 cents.-

llAP0iE0i(s Oraculom; or, Book of Fate.
Including the true Interpretation of Dreams, Visions, and

Omens of the Wedding Day. By the Countess of Blessingtbn.
The Egyptian Circle ; or. Ancient Wheel of Fortune. Illustrated,
etc., etc. 48 pages 16mo, paper covers. Price 10 cents.

Maiame Da Staal's Draaiii Boot si-'Fortaio Teller.
With Illustrated Charts. Also, the Signification of Dreams,

expressed in numbers; Physiognomy, Signs and Auguries, etc.,
etc. 48 pages IGmo, paper covers. Price 10 cents.

For sale by all Booksellers, or will be sent, postpaid, on re
ceipt of price.

EXGELSIOR PDBLISHINe HOHSE,
29 AMD 31 Beekmam Street, New York, N. Y.



dompleie {landlioQ^ of EMquetiB.
This work presents, in a clear and intelligible manner,

the whole art and philosophy of Etiquette.
As its name implies, it is a Complete Handbook on aU

matters relating to Etiquette and usages of society. Among
the contents are:

Bodily Depoetment— Punning,
Position of the Body, Laughter,
The Head, T^ble Talk,
The Tongue, After Dinner,
The Hand. Accomplishments,

CONTEESATION— Pedantry, f
The Manner of Speaking, Social Characters, i
Speak Grammatically, The Ladies,
Egotism, How to Dress, 1
Memory, Dancing, '
Truth, rpjjg Etiquette of Conversation, ■ !
ihe Splendid Speaker, Prudence in Conversation, '
Solf-Eospeet, Useful Hints for Conversation,
Modesty, Good Taste,
Boldness, TEe Topics of Conversation,
Forwardness, Letters of Introduction,
Diffidence, Dinner Parties,
Civility, Visiting,
Attention, Traveling,
Largo Talk and SmaU Talk, Bridal Etiquette.
Anecdote,

Bound in hoards, with cloth hack. Price 50 cents.
For sale hy all Booksellers, or wiQ he sent, postpaid, on

receipt of price.

EXCELSIOR PUBLISHING HOUSE,
SO and 31 Heelcman Street, Neiv York, N. Y,

p. O. i:o:i 1144.



THE STANDARD AUTHORITY.

DENE'S LUMBER & LOG BOOK,
READY-RECKONER & PRICE BOOK.

By OUTER Bum, CM, Mfflary, ail Metlailcil Elslietr.

" Byene's Ready-Eeckoner " is the most concise, complete,
and correct work ever issued. Among its contents will he found
Tables arranged to show values from one-sixteenth of a cent etieh
upwards ; Tables of Board, Scantling, and Plank Measure; Logs
reduced to Bo.ard Measure ; Round Timber when Squared: also
Spars and other Timber; Wages and Board by the Week ; Interest
Tables at .06 and .07 per cent from Sl.OO to S30,000; Compound
Interest Tables from 1 to 35 years ; Standard Weights and Meas
ures; Gold and Silver Coins of the United States; Value of
Foreign Coins as fixed by the Laws of the United States ; Foreign
measures of Length compared with American; "How Interest
Eats"; Laws of each State and Territory regarding Rates of In
terest and Penalties for Usury; Statutes of Limitations in the
several States and Territories, etc., etc.

All Comprised in one volume 18mo, of ISO paprrs,
bound in illustrated board covers, extra clotli

bacit, title in gold. Price 35 cents. '

For sale by all Booksellers, or will be sent, postpaid, on re
ceipt of ijriee.

EXGELSIOE PUBUSHIHG HOUSE,

29 ABD 31 Beekmah Street, New York, N. Y.
P. O. Box 1144.

http://sl.oo/


"EXCELSIOR"

Series* of* ̂ecitatioi]s
— AND —

READINGS.

The great demand for ketv readings, suitable for Recita
tions, and the frequent and earnest solicitations of our patrons,
are the inducements that led to the idea of getting up a new
series under the management of a gentleman who has made
the wants of the people in this line a study for years, and
understands the character of Recitations and Readings needed.

Some persons may think that books of a similar charac
ter have been sufhciently multiplied, but in answer to this it
may with propriety be remarked, that the best evidence that
such publications are needed is the steady increase of appli
cations for books of this claso.

Each and every number of "Excelsior" Series will con
tain about 176 pages, bound in a beautiful illustrated cover,
printed in colors, and sold at tho remarkably low price of 25
cents each. Nos. 1, 2, and 3 are now ready.

For sale by all Booksellers, or will bo sent, postpaid, on
teceipt of price.

EXCELSIOR PUBLISHING HOUSE,
29 and 31 Beekman Street, New York, N. Y.

P. O. Box 1144.



EXCELSIOR

Recitations and Readings,
No. 1.

Peing a now and carefully compiled selection of HUMOROUS,
DRAMATIC, SENTIMENTAL, PATRIOTIC, ELOQUENT, PA

THETIC, and DIALECT PIECES, in Prose and Poetry,

Designed and Arrangel forPnlillc and Parlor Secitation and Reading.

COTSTTEIiTTS.

Bftcholor'a Droam, Tho...... That. Hood
lloforo and After Taking
IJoy'a Kgsay un Girls, A
Uorder Kiinernl, A
UrothurBill Geo. Thatcher
Brother Gardner oa Liars....

Detroit Free Prese
Cano-Bottomcrt Clmlr Thackeray
Countrymim at tlio Show, Tho
Clown's Baby, Tiia.MargaretVandcgrift
Cow, Tho. A Boy's Comn^ositlon

J. P. Dur/ee, Jr.
De Cnko Walk If^ade Tf'Tiipple
l>cath-Bod of Benedict Arnold

Geo. Lippard
Drummer's Bride, Tho
Bngiiieers Making Love ...R.J.Durdette
Krin'a Flag Father Jiyan
lissny on Iho Eluj)1iant -
Father Prom's .Sonuon...!. S. Mackenzie
Fireman's Storj*, Tho • • •
Fisher's Wifo, Tho Swtt
FYco Seat, A
Frcckled-Fnccd Girl, The...i?o*/on Globe
Frenclmiuu's Vci'siou of Young Non'ol

F. H. Boione
Froward Duster, Tho B- J- Burdette
Grannie's Picture... Mre. M. E. SnUFen
Ho Understoodlt...//rA-anjaio Traveller
Jlorso or Husband
How Wo Fought tho Firo. Will Cartetan
In Dcr Slnvced Long Ago... Oofty Goo/t
Intensely Htlcr lioekland Cown'er
Inventor's Wife, Tho Fj. T. Corbett
Irrenressiblo Yankeo, Tho
Jim's Kids Eugene Field
Little Jleg and I C. T. Murphy
Lost Grave, Tho Walter Felham
Mairingo Tour, A 8. J. Fardetsut
Mary's Lamb

Miner's Protege, Tho..
Modern Sermon, A
Musio Grinders,The

Oliver Wendell Holmee
Ninety .eight Dr. Campion
No. 6 Collect St S.J. Fardettut
Not Opposu<l to Matrimony
Old Actor's Stoiy, Tho... George R. Sims
Old Sergeant, Tho Forceythe IfTW/tfJ*
On tho Other Train
Oratory and tho Press.Dame/ Dougherty
Original Love Story, An
Our First Cigars P- H. Boxone
Paddy's Lament
Parson Snow's Broad Hint

Farmenat Mix
Philip Barton, Engineer ...
Photograph Albuui, TUo.. ..Ella Bevier
Bailway Matinee, A R.J. Burdette
Itcligious Card Player -
llobert Emmet L. G. Goulding
Itonmnco of a Hammock
Shoomcdtcr's Daughter, Tho

iTiomas Dunn English
SmiUngtho Rock By M.
Solomouiam R. J. Burdette
S'posin'
Stage Driver's Story, The

Bernard Digshy
Supper of St. Gregory, The
"Talo of tho Tenth Hussars

F. C, Burn^ind
Test, A Drake's Magazine
That Queen
Trying to Lick tho Teacher
' ̂ Eugene T. Hall
Unknown Dead L. D. M.
Wlddcr, The Haxcley Chapman
Widow's Son, Tho
"VVoman at Poker Si Slokum

Bound in lllumlnatod paper cover* Price 25 cts.

For sal© by all Booksellers, or will be sent, postpaid on receipt of price.

EXCELSIOR PUBLISHING HOUSE,
29 & 31 Ueelcinaii Street, New York, N. V.

P. O. Tlox 1114.



How to Draw and Paint.
A Complete Handbook on tlio whole art of Draw

ing and Painting, containing concise instructions in

Outline. Light and Shade, Perspective, Sketch
ing FROM Nature; Figure Drawing, Ar

tistic Anatomy, Landscape, Marine,
AND Portrait Painting ;

the principles of Colors applied to Paintings, etc., etc.,
with over 100 Illustrations.

J2mo, boards, with doth back. Price 50 cents.

It ipiiKt he of great service to all teachers and students of drawing
and painting.—Davanport (Iowa) Daily Gazette.

It certainly peems to us the best work of the kind we have met with
—TJie Connecticut Farmer^ Hartford.

How TO Draw and Paint, a neat elementary manual. The little
work i.s illustrated with over one hundred engravings, combining accu
racy of detail and excellence of execution. The value of tlie instruc
tions lies in their simplicity, and the object of the author is well car
ried out: to afford the beginners such jjlain directions as maybe at
once most serviceable, suggestive, and trustworthy.—iVew York Star.

■ An excellent text-book, containing instruction in outline, light
and shade, perspective, sketching, figure drawing, artistic anatomy
landscape, marine, and portrait painting, etc. It also contains over
one hundred illustrations.—2Vie Golden Rule^ Boston, Moss.

For sale by all BookseUers. or will be sent, post
paid, on receipt of price.

EXCEISIOR PDBLISHING HODSE,
^3 and 31 neeJeman Street, New Tork, N. Y,

http://bookseuers.or/
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